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FOR ( LEASE SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 26 , ~ .:144 . 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

WASHINGTON, 0 . C. 

GERMAN EXTERMINATION CAMPS - AUSCHWITZ AND BIRKENAU 

It is a fact beyond denial that the Germans have deliberateq 
and systematically murdered millions of innocent civilians - Jews 
and Christians alike - all over Europe. This campaign of terror 
and brutality., which is unprecedented in all history and 'Which 
even now continues unabated_, is part of the German plan to subju.
gate the free peoples of the world. 

So revolting and diabolical are the German atrocities that 
the m:tms of civilized people find it ditficult to believe that 
they have actual:cy taken place. ~t the governments of the 
United States and ot other countries have evidence which clearq 
substantiates the facts. · 

The War Refugee Board is engaged in a desperate effort to 
save as JDai73' as possible of Hitler's intended victims. To faciJ,
itate· its work the Board bas representatives in key spots in 
Europe. These representatives have tested contacts throughout 
Europe and keep the Board fully advised concerning the German cam
paign of extermination and torture. 

Recently the Board received .tran a representative close to 
the scene two eye-witness accounts ot events 'Which occurred in no
torious extermination camps established by the Germans • The t:l.rst 
report is based upon the experiences of two young Slovakian Jews 
who escaped in April., 1944 after spending two years in the Nazi 
concentration camps at Auschwitz and Birkenau in southwestem 
Poland. The second report is made by a non-Jewish Polish major1 

the only survivor of one group imprisoned at Auschwitz. 

The two reports were prepared independently and are repro-
. duced exact:cy in the form they were received by the War Refugee 

Board1 except for a few deletions necessary for t he protection of 
persons who may still be alive. The figures concerning the size 
ot the Jewish corrvays and the l'lUJilbers ot men and waDen admitted 
to the two camps cannot be taken as mathematical:cy exact; and., 
in fact., are declared by the authors to be no more than reliable 
approximations. They are accepted as such by the Board. 

The Board bas every reason to believe t hat these reports 
present a true picture or the frightf'ul happenings in these 
camps. It is making the reports public in the firm conviction 
that they should be read and understood by all Americans. 

November 1 1944 
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LEGAT-ION Of THE . \ - \ --- \" 
UNITED STATES Of AMERICA 

~ '- Bern, 

\ 
\ ' 

\ .._ 
\ ~ ....... ~-.~~ 
\ -', . .~.r 

Octobe:t:,.-12 , 1944o 

Mro John Pehle,-
ttE.ClAS&.r FJ ED b ~ s t.·a. t~ 
Def=>t ~e-< te.lephc:>""~ i:o D·)-o:ec.~) 
FDRL-> 2..--?- &'f. 

Sir: 

.Director, War Refugee Board, 
Washington • 

Subject: Tra~smitting two reports on the German 
concentration and extermination camps for 
Jews and political prisoners of AVSCHWITZ 
(Oswiegim) and BIRKENAU (Rajsko) in Upper 
Silesia previously referred to in the 
Legation's -4291 and 4295 of July 6, 1944. 

I have the honor to send to the War Refugee Board, en
closed herewith, three copies each of two reports dealing 
with the German SS-controlled concentration and extermina
tion camps for Jews and political prisoners from various 
occupied countries in Europe located at Auschwitz (German
ization of the Polish name of Oswiegim) and Birkenau (the 
name of the Polish village was Rajsko) in Upper Silesia. 
The enclosed reports constitate, in English translation, 
the full texts, a condensation of which was cabled to the 
War Refugee Board i.JJ.:-.-fue Legation's telegrams Nos. 4291 
and 4295 of July ·'6 -~- 1944o 

These reports reached Swit zerland during June 1944 
from Bratislava, having been forwarded through Czech under
ground channels. They were delivered to Dr. Jean Kopecky, 
Representative of the Czechos lovak Government in Geneva, 
although that written by the two young Slovak Jews was 
addressed to lVlr o Nathan Schwalb , Representative in Swi tz.er
land of the Hechalutz Organization (the left labor wing of 
the Zionists). 

While it is of course impossible to directly vouch for 
their complet e authenticity, I have ·every reason to believe 
that they are , unfortunately , a true picture of the fright
ful happenings in these campso 

In 
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In the case of the 1'irst report by the two young Slcvalc 
Jews I had occasion to speak here in Bern with a member of 
the Bratislava Papal Nunc~ature who had personally inter
viewed these two young men and declared the impression they 
created in telling their story to be thoroughly ccnvincing. 
I further understand that responsible members of the Bratis
lava Jewish comm1mity closely cross-examined the authors of 
this report so that the material finally incorporated into 
it includes only that about which there was no uncertainty 
or equivocation in their minds or in the minds of their 
examiners. 

The report of the Polish Ivlajor (No. 2) was composed quite 
independently of the story of the two young Je-vvs and was com
municated to the Czech Resistance Movement in Slova1cia, which 
in turn forwarded it to Dr. Kopecky. l.Jr . Kopecky vouches for 
the rel iability of the man who composed it and for its 
authenticity. It arrived originally in Polish from which 
a German translation was first made. I in turn carefully 
corrected the translation f rom German into English enclosed 
herewith. 

'l.'he fit,'Ures concerning the s ize cf the Jewish convoys 
arriving and the numbers of men and women admitted t o the 
two camps cannot be taken as mathematically exact; and , in 
fact , are dec ::_ared by the a uthors to b e no more than reliable 
approximations. A precise statistical record of the numbers 
of persons murdered at Asuchwitz and Birkenau, however, would 
not detract in any appreciable degree from the value of these 
reports as testimony to the enorrni ty of the crime perpetrated 
ihere . 

The indications gi ven concerning the periods of arrival 
and c oun tries of origin of Jewish convoys check very closely 
with information possessed by various reliable Jewis h and non
Jewish organizations in S\.-Ji tzerland regarding the departure 
( l 1' such deportees f"roQ various European countries . I myself, 
1'or example, was in southern iranc e during t he deportation of 
large cc.nvoys of foreign Jews from such internment camps as 
ni vesal tes, Gurs, Les IY1illes and Receb edou, in .Aui~ust and 
Sep~ember of 1942, and have considerable firs t-hand informa
tion with respect to their composition, n~ber and dates of 
C.eparture. 

'i'he episode oi' the postcards written by membe rs of the 
i irst Theresienstau t convoy , which had to be dated !~larch 23 
and 25, 1943, recounted in the report of the two young Jews, 
is, -'c o cite anotr1er small exart:ple, fully confirmed by the 
i'ac ~ that a number of t h es e cards were received hen-~ i n 
sv. i t z erland o 
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Numerous ether similar exa'Uples could be ,~;iven if one 
were to go into this quest ion at l ength. 

Although , in the main, I personally feel that the handling 
or· such material as the enclosed reports cannot be c onsidered 
as a posit ive contribution to real reli ef or rescue acti vities , 
it does constitute a tragic side of t he whole problem, an 
awareness of which p l ays a necessary r ole in devel oping and 
implementi ng programs destin2d to bring whatever aid possible 
to these people. I therefor e submit them to the War Refugee 
Board for its own and for the infonnation of whc'ltever other 
agencies the Board deems advisable . 

Bnclo sure : 

:rwo reports. 

RDlii/mjb 

Respectfully yours , 

Roswell Do McClelland , 
Special Assi stant to 
the American Minister. 

In triplicate to War Refuge e Board . 
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THE EXTERlliNATION CAllPS OF AUSCHWITZ (OswieQ1m) 

and BIRKENAU 

in Upper 81les1a. 
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Two young Slovak Jews - whose names will not be dis
closed for the time being in the interest of their own 
safety - have been fortunate enough to escape after spend
ing two years in the ooncentrRtion oampa of BIRXENAU, 
AUSCHWITZ and LUBLIN-MAJDANEK, •here they had been deport;.. 
ed in 1942 from SLOVAKIA ~ 

One of them was sent on April 13, 1942 from the 
aasembly camp of SERED directly to AUSCHWITZ and then to 
BIRKENAU, while the other was sent from the camp of NOVAKY 
to LUBLIN on June 14• 1942 and after a short stay there, 
transferre·d to AUSCHWITZ and, later. BIRKENAU. 

The following report does not contain everything 
these two men experienced during their captivity. but only 
what the one or both together underwent, heard or exper
i enced at first hand. No individual i mpressions or judg
ments are recorded and nothing passed on from hear-say. 

The report starts with the story of the young Jew 
who was removed from SERED, The account of his exper
iences in BIRKENAU begins at the ti ~e the second Jew 
arrived there and is therefore based on the statements of 
both. Then follows tbe individual narrative of the second 
Jew who was sent from NOVAKY to LUBLIN and from there to 
AUSCHWITZ. 

Tbe declarations tally with all th e trustworthy yet 
fragmentary rep~ts hitherto received and the da tes g iven 
with regard to tranaports to various camps agree with the 
official records. These etateu.~nts can therefore be con
sidered as entirely credible. 

\ 
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On the 13th April 1942 our group. consisting of 
1,000 men, was loaded into railroad cars at the assembly 
camp of SERED. The d.oors were shut so that nothing 
would reveal the direction of the journey and when they 
were open after a long while we realized that we had 
crossed the Slovak !ron tier and were in ZWARDON. The 
train had until then been guarded by Hlinka men but was 
now taken over by ss. guards. After a few of the oars 
had been uncoupled from our convoy we continued on OUT 
way arr-iving at night at AUSCHWITZ, where we stopped on 
a side-track. The reason the other cars were left be
hind was appa.rently the lack of room at AUSCHWITZ. They 
joined us, however, e. few days later. Upon arrival we 
were placed in rowe of five and counted. Ther·e were 643 
of us. After a walk of about 20 minutes with our heavy 
packs {we had left Slovakia well equipped) we reached 
the concentration ea~ of AUSCHWITZ. 

We were at once led into a huge barrack where on 
the one aide we had to deposit all our luggage and on 
the other aide completely undress. lean ng our clothes 
and valuables behind. Naked, we then proceeded to an 
adjoining barrack where our heads and bodies were shaved 
and des1nfected with lysol. At the exit every man was 
given a number which began with 28.600 in consecutive 
order. With thie number in hand we were then herded to 
a third barrack ~re eo-called registration took place. 
This consisted of tattooing the numbers we had received 
in the second barrack on the left side of our chest. The 
extreme brutality with which this was effected made many 
of us faint. The particulars of our identity were also 
recorded. Then we were led in groups of a hundred into a 
cellar, a.nd later to a. barrack where we were issued strip
ed prisoners clothes and wooden clogs. This lasted until 
10 a.m. In the afternoon our prisoner's outfit was taken 
away from us again and replaced by the ragged and dirty 
remains of Russian uniforms. Thus equipped we were march
ed off to BIRKENAU. 

AUSCHWITZ is a concentration oamp for political 
prisoners under so-called •protective oustody". At the 
time of my arrival, that is in April of 1942, there were 
about 15,000 prisoners in the oampt the majority of whom 
were Poles, Germans and civilian Russians under protective 
custody. A small number of prisoners came under the 
categories of criminals and "work-shirkers". 

AUSCHWITZ oamp headquarters controls e t the same time 
tha work-camp of BI RKENAU as well ~s the farm labor camp 
of HARUENSE. All the prisoners arrive first at AUSCHWITZ 
whe-re they are provided with a prisoner's i mma triculat.ian 
number and then ere either kept there, sent to BIRKENAU or, 
in very small numbers, to HARlFEN8E. The prisoners receive 
consecutive numbers upon arrival. Every number is or1lY 
used once so tho.t the last number al,.;cys corresponds to 

- l. -
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the number of prisoners actually in the camp. At the 
time of our escape, that is to say at the beginning of 
April 1944, the number had risen up to 180,000. At the 
outset the number'S were tattooed on the left breast, but 
later, due to their becoming blurred, on the left fora
arm. 

All prismera, 1rrespect.ive of category or national
ity, are treated the same. However, to facilitate 
identification, they are distinguished. by various colour
ed triangles sewed on the clothing on the left breast 
under the i mmatriculat1on number. The first letter 
indicates the na t~nality of the prisoner. This letter 
(for instance •p• for Poles) appears in the middle of 
the triangle. The coloured triangles have the following 
meaning : 

red tria.ngle 

green 
black 

pink 
violet 

• 
• 

• 
" 

political prisoners under protective 
custody. 
professional criminals • 
•dodgers• (labor slackers), •anti
socials" (mostly Russians). 
homosexuals • 
Members of' the religious sect of 
•sibelforsoher". -

The Jewish prisoners differ from the Aryan prisoners 
in that their triangl e (which in the majority of cases is 
red) is turned into a David's star by adding yellow points . 

Within the enclosure of the camp of AUSCH~ITZ there 
are several factories : a war production plant, Deutscher 
AufrUstungswerk (~W) a factory belonging to the KRUPP 
works and one to the SIEMENS concern. Outside the bound
ary of the oamp is a tremendous plnnt covering several 
square kilometers named "Bffi~A". The prisoners work in all 
the aforementioned factories. 

The prisoners• aotual living quarters, if such a term 
may at all be used, inside the camp proper cover an area 
of approximately 500 by 300 meters surrounded by a double 
row of concrete pasta about 3 meters high which are connect
ed(both inside and outside) to one another by a dense 
netting of high-tension wires fixed into the posts by isu
l a tors. Between these two rows of posts, at interwals of 
150 meters, there are 5 meters high watch-tolfers, equipped 
with maohine-~una and searchlights. In front of the inner 
high-tension circle there is further an ordinary wire fence. 
Merely touching this fence is answered by a stream of 
bullets from the watoh-towera . This system is called flthe 
emall or inner chain of sentry posts". The camp itself is 
oomnosed of three rows of houaes. Between the first and 
aec6nd row is the camp street and between the second and 
third. there uRad to be s lFSll. The Jewi sh g1 r1e deported 
f:ro m Slovakia in March and ADr i l 1942, ov-e!' 7,00~ of therut 
lived in the houses aenRra.ted bY "th i 9 ·~11 ~l ... t.-.. t~~ '!11:\.d~ l!-
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of August ~942. -After these girls had been removed to BIRKENAU the wall between the second and third row of houses was removed. The camp entry road outs across the row of houses while over the entrance gate, whioh is of oouree always heavily guarded, stando the ironio inaoript1on : •work br1nge freedom~. 

At a radius of some 2,000 meters the whole oamp is encircled by a second line called 1 The big or outer obain of sentry posts" also with watch-towers every 150 meters. Between the inner and out~r chain of sentry posts are the f actories end other workshops. The towers of the i nner chain are only manned a t night when t he h igh-tension current is s witched into the doubl e row of wires. During day-time the garrison of the inner chain of sentry poets is withdrawn, and the men take up duty in the outer chain. Escape through these sentry poste - and many attempts have been made - is practicnlly 1mpos3ible. Getting through the inner circle of posts at night is completely impossible, and the towers of the outer chain are so close to one another (one every 150 meters, i.e. giving each tower a sector with a 75 meters radius to watch), t hat approaching unnoticed is out of the question. The guards shoot withou t warning . The garrison of the outer cba1. n is withdrawn at t~iligbt, but only after it hns been ascertained tbat a ll the prisoners are within the inner circle. If the rollcall r P-vea.ls that a prisoner is missing, eirene i mmediately sound t he al ar m. 
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The men in the outer chain remain in their towers on 
the look-out, the inner chain is maned, and a systematic 
search is begun by hundreds of SS guards and bloodhounds. 
The siren brings the whole surrounding coun tryaide to a 
state of alarm so that if t1.f miracle the escapee has been 
successful in getting through the outer chain he is near-
ly certain to be caught by one of the numerous German 

- ' -

police and SS. patrols. The escapee is furthermore handi
capped by his clean-shaven head, his striped prisoner's 
outfit or red patches sewn on his clothing, and the passive
ness of the thoroughly intimidated inhabitants. The me.r.e 
fact of neglecti ~ to give information on the wher·eabouts 
of a prisoner, not to speak of extending help, is punished 
by death. Provided that the prisoner has not been caught 
sooner, the garrison of the outer chain of sentry posts 
remains on the watch for three da,ys and nights after which 
delay it is presumed that the escapee has succeeded in 
breakirg through the double circle. The following night 
the outer guard is withdrawn. If the escapee is caught 
alive he is hanged in the presence of tbe whole camp but 
if he is found dead, his body - wherever it may have been 
located- is brought back to camp (it is easy to identify 
the corpse by means of the tattooed number) and seated at 
the entrance gate, a small notice clasped in his hands, 
reading : "Here I am". During our two years imprisonment 
many attempts to escape were made by prisoners but, with 
the excepti on of two or three, all were brought back dea.d 
or alive. It is not known whether the 2 or 3 escapees who 
were not caught actually managed to g et away. It can 
however be asserted that among the Jews who were deported 
from SLOVAKIA to AUSCHWITZ or BIRKENAU, we are the only 
two who were lucky enough to save ourselves. 

As stated previously, we were transf erred from AUSCH
WITZ to BIRKENAU on the day of our arrival. 

Actually there is no such district as BIRKENAU. Even 
the word BIRKENAU is new in that it has teen "adopte:i 11 

from the nearby birch forest (BREZINSKY). The district 
now called BIRKENAU was and is still called "RAJSKA" by 
the local population. The existing camp center of BIRKENAU 
lies 4 kilometers distant from AUSCHWITZ. The outer control 
zones of both BIRKENAU and AUSCHWITZ meet and are merely 
separated by a rail way track. We never found anythi. ng out 
about NEW-BERUN, probably about 30 to 40 kilometers away 
which, oddly enough, we had to indicate as postal district 
for BIRKENAU. 

At the time of our arrival in BIRKENAU we found there 
only one huge kitchen for 15,000 people and three stone 
buildings, two of which were completed and one under con
struction. The buildings were surrounded by an ordinary 
barbed wire fence. The pr1sme rs were housed in these 
build.ings and in others later constructed. All are built 
according to a. standa,rd model. Each house is about 30 
meters long and 8 t o 10 meters wide. Whereas the height 

\ 
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of the walls hardly exceeds a meters the roof 1.s dis
proportionately high - about 5 meters -, eo that the 
house gives the impression of a stable surmounted by a 
large bay-loft. There is no inner ceiling, so that 
the room reaches a height of ? meters in the center; in 
other words the pointed roofing rests directly on the 
frur walls. The room ie divided in two by a partition 
running ita whole length down the middle and fitted with 
an opening to enable communication between the two parts 
thus separated. Along l:)oth side-walls e.s well as alCilg 
the middle partition, two parallel floors, some 80 centi
meters apart, have been built which are in turn divided 
into small cells by vertical parti tione. Thus there are 
3 floors : the ground floor and the two built in the 
side-walla. No111Blly 3 people live in each cubicle. As 
can be judged from the dimensions indica ted, these cubic
les are too narrow for a man to lie stretohed. out and not 
high enough for him to ai t upright. There is no question 
of having enough apace to stand upright. In this way 
some 4 to 500 people a-re aooo!lmodated. in one housEl or 
"Block•, as they are also called. 

The present camp of BIRKENAU covers an area of some 
lSOO by 500 meters whtch is surrounded - similar to AUS
CHWITZ - by a so-called small or inner chain of sentry 
posts . Work is now prooeed.in~ on a still larger compound 
~hich is to be added later on to the already existing 
camp. The purpose if this extensive planning is not known 
to us. 

Within a radiua of 2 kilometers aa with AUSCHWITZ, 
EI RKENAU, is also surrounded by an outer chain of aentry 
posts with the same type of watch system as at AUSCHWITZ. 

The build.ings we found on our arr1v·a1 had been erect
ed by 12,000 Russian prisoners of war brought there in 
December 1941. In severe winter weather they had to work 
under inhuman oond1 tions as a result of 1lb ich most of them, 
~ith the exception of a small number employed in the kit
chen, died of expOsure. They were numbered from 1 to 
12,000 in a series which had no connection with the ordinary 
carnp numbering system previously described. Whenever fresh 
convoys of Russian prisoners arrived, they were not issued 
the current Al.TSC~!TZ nrisoner numbers, but received those 
of deceased Ruesl~ns in the 1 to 12,000 series. It is there
fore <'liffioult to esti ma te hcm4nsny prismers of this oate
~ory passed thro~h the camp, Ap~arantly Russians were 
transferred to AUSCHWITZ or BIRKENAU on disciplinary grounds 
from re~ular prisoner of war oamns. We found what remained 
of the 'RusGians i n a terrible state of deati tution and ne
!!lect liv1n~ in the unfinished building: without the slight
est protection a~alnst col~ or rain. They died "en masser.. 
Hundreds and. thousands of their bodies wera buried super
ficially• sprea1inf! a stench of peF:t11ence. Later we had 
to exhume and burn the corpses. 

\ ..... 
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A week before our arrival in AUSOHWITZ, the first 

g:r oup of J ewe reaobed the camp : (the women were dealt 
w1 fh separately and reoei ved number IJ pa ra.llel to those 
of the men; the Slovak woffien received serial numbers from 
1 to 8,000) 1,330 na turaliz ed French Jews fran Paris. 
They were numbered from 2?,EOO onwards. lt ie clear, 
therefore, that between this French group and our convoy, 
no other men a rrived in AUSCHWITZ , since we have already 
pointed out the t our numbar s started with 28• 600 . We 
found the 700 Frenoh Jewe who were still alive in terrible 
condition, the missing 600 having died within a week 
after their arrival. 

The following categories were housed in t he t hree 
oo~pleted buildings : 

I. The ~o-oalled "prominencia" : prof essional cri
minals and older Polish political prisoners ~ho were in 
charge of the administration of the camp. 

II. The remainded of the French Jell's, namely some 
700. 

III. The 643 original Slovnk Je~s to Y:h.om were added 
a few days later those who had been left et z,w.ARDON. 

IV. Those Russians who were still alive and housed 
in the unfinished building e.s l'!el l e.s in t he open nir and 
whose numb ere di mi.n i shed so re. pidl y tha. t as a [t roup they 
are ecnrcely worth ~entioning . 

- 6 -

Together with the remain.ing Russian pr isoners the 
Slovak Je~s worked at the construction of buildings, where
as the French Jews bed to do spade ~ork, After 3 days, I 
~as ordered, together witb 200 other Sl ovak Jews, to work 
in the German a rmantent f actories at AUSCHWITZ but we con
tinued to be housed in BI~KENI.U . We left early i n the 
morning returning a t ni ~h t a nd work ed in the carpentry shop 
a e well R.s on road ro ns true ti on . Our f o<Xi cons isted of 1 
11 tre of turnip-soup at •llidday end 30C• grams of bad bread 
in the evening . Working conditions were inconceivably hard, 
so that the majority of us , •eakened by starvation and the 
inedible food, could not etand it. The ~orta lity was so 
hi gh that every da y our group of 200 had 30 to 35 dead. 
Many Yiere s i "Dply beat en to death by the overs eers - the 
ft Ca9o~w - durin~ work, ~ithout the sli~htest nrovocation . 
The gaps in our ranks c~used bv the~e deaths were r eplaced 
d~ily by nrisone rs fl"crn t;I"::?'!O!NJ\TJ, Our return at night was 
extremely p~=t i nful an.; d~ngero ua, as we h:,.d to drap; a long 
over a o1s t~noe of 5 kilo~ete~s our tool~, f1re wood, heavy 
cf.t10'!"0rls ~n1 th~ bo-iiee of' those '-"h~ h~d riied o:r h~d been 
kil1-:-'i du!ing th~ r.o-rking da.y . "fith these heavy loads TJe 
were forced to maintain a brink pp.oa and anyon~ incu.rr1ng 
the disnle~sure of one of the "Canos" .,a~ oruel lv knocked 
dotrn, if not beaten t o deR t b. Un.t~ l -:-:hr. <":rriv~l of the 
secon0 ~~oury a Slov~k ~en ~0~e 14 nav~ l~t~r, our ori~inal 
number h~ ·i tiwi. ndled to 150 . At n i!7'ht ?l."P 't'eT'~ tJr>unter:'. Jr.b?· 
bod ies of the ~end were niled n~ on fl~t , n?rT'~-P-""tl£"'~ ,....,:-!=' 
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or in a truok and brought to the birch forest (BREZINSKY) 
where they were bnnt in e trench several metera deep and 
about 15 meters long. Every day on our n.y to work · we 
met a working party of 300 Jewish g1rle from Slovakia who 
were employed on ground work in tbe vicinity. They were 
d.resae·d in old Russian uniform rags and \YOre wooden ologs. 
Their heads were shaven and unfortunately we could. not 
speak to them. 

Until the middle of May 1942, a total of 4 convoys 
of male Jews from Slovaki&, arrived a.t 'BlRKENAU and all 
received similar treatment to ours. 

From the lst a.nd 2nd transpor,te 120 men •rere chosen 
(including myself) and placed at the disposal of the e.d
mini.stration of the oamn of AUSCH\VI TZ whi ob wae in need 
of doctors, dentists, intellectuals and clerks. This 
group consisted of 90 Slovak and 30 French Jews. As I 
he.d in the meantime mftnaged to work my way up to e. good 
ros ition in ~IRKENAU- being in command of a group of 50 
men, which bad brought me consid~r,able advantage - I a.t 
fi rat felt reluctent to leave for A.USCRWlTZ. However, I 
\"'i1lS finally persUAded to fD end left. Aft!'!l' 8 days, 18 
c'toctors and attendants a.s "ell a. ~ three furifher persona 
were selected from this P'rOUD of 120 in'tellec1me.la. The 
coctors "1rere used in the " s ick building" Ol' "hospital" 
~t At!SCHW'I1'Z, 1rhile we three we-re sent back to B!nKENAU . 
).ty 2 comrade~, tadi slav 'P.-re.tm from 'rmava n nd Gross from 
Vrbcv~ ('7), both of whom have since clied, ";J~"ere sent to 
the ~love,k bloo'k wh ne J was ordered to the F'Tenoh sec
tion where we were employed at oollect1np; 11 pe·rsom~l data" 
end n t "nuTaing the eick". Th e remsi nin? 99 persons were 
aent to work in the p.ravel pit whel"e they Rll d ied. l\"i thin 
~ short til'l"~. 

Shortl v thP reA-fter a so-called "s1ek-bu11 dinr-" 
(Yra.nkenbau) WRS ~et un. It ~s Cleat 1ned to become the 
much drea.CJ.ed "P.look ?" where at first I wn~ chief attend
~ nt an~ l~ter P.dminiatrator. The chief of this "infirm
r:J ry" weA a Pol~ name~ 'Viktt\r Mordarki , prisoner No. 3550 . 
Actually th1.s huilding was nothin.Q' else than an assembly 
centre for neath candidates. Ail priecners inoanable of 
worki nf.l' were sent the:re. There was no question of nny 
rner.Um:t1 attention or ca:rP.. We had sorr.e 150 dee.d daily and 
th~ir bo~ies were nent for cremation to AUSCHWITZ. 

At the Rame ti.rre the so-called "selections" were in
tToduce<i. T"Tio~ v.reekly, \fondP.ys a.nd Thursdays, the camp 
rioctor indicated the ntlmber of nrisoners who were to be 
~aaed and then burned. These "selectees" nere loaded 
into trucka and bToU!:t'ht t o the Birch Forest . Those still 
Alive upon arrivBl •ere g~ssed in a big barrack erected 
ne~r the trench used for burni fl! the 'bod iee. The weekly 
n ~raft" in dead from "mock 7" was ~.bout 2, 000, of whom 
1 1 800 fUP-d of n a tural "'dl'!~th" nnd e.bout 800 through "se
l ect ion". For tlDoo who had !1Q.! been "se1 ected" r.- ceatJ:. 
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certificate was issued and sent to the central adminis
tration at ORANINNBURG, whereas for the "selectees" a 
special register was kept with tbe indioatian "S.B." 
("Sonderbehandelt• -special treatment). Until January 
15, le43, up to which time I was administrator of "Block 
7 " and therefore in a position to directly observe happen
ings, some 50, 000 prisoners died of "natural deathn or by 
"selection". 

As previously described. the prisoners were numbered 
consecutively so that we are able to reoo~~truct fairly 
clearly their order of succession and the fate whiob be
fell each separate convoy on arrival. 

The first male Jewish transport r eaching .AUSCHWITZ 
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for BIRKENAU, 'r.Js composed,- es mentionedt of l, ~ao naturali
zed French Jews be a ri qs aopro:xi rt;a tely the follo"?ri ng numbers : 

27 ,400- 88 ,600 
28,600 - 29,600 

39 ,600 - 29,700 

2£>,700- 32,700 
3 a, 7 oo - 3:.'· , 1 oo 

~3, 1.00 - 35,000 
35,:.J00 - 35,000 
36,000- 37,300 

3?,300- 37,900 

37,900 - 38,000 

3.=:3 , ooo - ::.e, 4oo 

In April 1Q42, the first convoy of Slovak 
Jews (our convoy) • 

100 men (Aryans) fro m various concentra
tion camps. 
3 cortplete convoys of Slovak Jews. 
400 professional or1~ninale (Aryano) from 
·uarsaw prisons. 
1900 Jews frau Craco~. 
1000 Poles (Aryans) - political prisoners. 
In May 1942 - 1300 Slovak J~~e from 
LUBLIN-MAJDANEK. 
600 Poles (Aryano) from RA:OOE, amongst 
them e. few J ewe. 

100 Poles from t he concentra ti on camp of 
DAOHAU. 

400 French naturnlized Jews who a.rrived 
with their families. 

This whole convoy OJ ns1 Ated of about 1, 600 indi.viduals 
of whom approximately ?.00 ~irla and 400 men were ~dmitted 
to the camp, while t he remRin1ng 1,000 persons (~omen, old 
people, children as well as men) were ~ent without further 
r rocedure fr~n the railroad sidi~ directly to the Birch 
forest, and there gasoed end burnt. Froffi this moment on 
all Jewish convoys Nere deal t with in the 9~me manner. 
Approximately 10 % of the men and 5 % of the women were 
allotted to the camps and the remaining members ~ere i mme
diately gassed. This process of e:xterminati on had already 
been applied earlier to the r ol isp Je~. Duri~~ lang months. 
without interruption, trucks brought thousando of Jews from 
the various "ghettos" direct to the pit in the "Birkenwald". 

Z-8,400 - 3t-,200 800 nnturalized French tTet"s, the re~a in
der of the ccnvoy wa~ - af; r.:rrev1ouel~" 
described- g~ssed . 

\ 

\ 

\ 
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39.200-40,000 800 Poles (Aryans), political prisoners. 
40 1000- 40,150 150 Slovak Jews with their families. 

Ou.tside of a group of 50 girls sent to t.he women's 
eamp, · all other membera were gassed in the Birch forest. 
Amo~ the 150 rt~en who came to os.mp there was a certain 
Zucker (Christian name unknown) and Sonnenschein, V111am, 
both from Eastern Slovakia. 
40,150 - 43,800 approx. 4,000 French naturalized Jews, 
&lmost all intellectuals. 1 1 000 women were d1reoted to 
the women's camp, while the balance of about 3,000 persons 
were gassed in the usual manner. 

4.3,800 - 44,200 400 Slovak Jews from LUBLIN, including 
Ma tej Klein and No. 43820, Meiloch Laufer from Eastern 
Slovakia. This convoy arrived on June 30, 1942. 
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44,200 - 451 000 200 Slovak Jews. Tbe convoy consisted of 
1,000 persons. A number of women were sent to the women's 
camp, the rest ge.eeed in the Birch wood. Among ;the prison
ers sent to ca~r. were : Jozef Zelmanovic, Snina - Adolf 
Kahan, Bratislava- Walter Reichmann, Sucany- Esther Kahan, 
Brat1alava. I had the opportunity to speak to the latter 
on AprU 30, 1944. She is the "Block eldest" in the women's 
camp. 

45,000- 47,000 2,000 Frenchmen (Aryans), ooxmunista and 
other poli tical prisoners, among whor.t were the brother of 
Thorez and the young brother of L~ on Blum. The latter was 
atrociously tortured, then gassed and burned. 

47,000 - 4-7,500 500 Jews frorr. Holland, in the majority 
Ger~an emigrants . The rest of the convoy, 
about 3,500 persons, gassed. 

47,500 - 47,800 About 300 so-called Ruasi~ns under pro-
tective custody, 

48,300 - 48,620 320 Jews fro m Slovakia. About 70 girls 
were tr-ansferred to the ,.,omen's camp, the remainder, some 
650 people, gassed in the Birch wood. This convoy included 
about 80 people who had been handed over by the Hungarian 
poli ce to the camp of 3E':i!D. ~thers from t h is convoy were 
Dr. Zoltan JJ.andel (since deceased) - Holz (Christian name 
anknoiJl!l) , but cher fl'orr· PI!STANY, late r aent to WARSA.?l -
1~ iklos Enge l , Z ilina - Cha 1m Katz, Snina • now e,-.ployed in 
t he "':lOrtuary" (h:t a tt"1fs and 6 children were gas sed) . 

4P- , ooo - 64- • SOO 15,000 naturalized french, Belgia..'t'l and Dutch 
Jews. This figure certainly repre oenta leas than 10 % of 
th6 total convoy. This was bet'J'1e~n July l at and Seutember 
l f) , 1~4 :3 . Large fa:r,ily oo nvoye arrived from various European 
countries and were a t once directed to the Birch wood. The 
spe ciBl s qua d ("Sonderko:!:..-rl2.ndo") emr,;loyed for ("'ass i~ and 
b:..;.rni np: -mrk ed in day a.nd ni 11:ht s hifts . H:1nd1"~-'i"" .4 ~ ~hon· 
s c:.r.~.ds o f Je~ra 'Tiers ~e s11ed durin~ t~ i ~ -oeri. 'Jd. 
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64,800 - 65,000 200 Slovak Jews. Out of this transport 

about 100 women were admitted to the camp, the rest of 
them gassed and burnt. Among the newly arrived were : 
Ludwig Katz, Z111na - Avri Burg er, Bratislava - Ppprad 
(wife dead) - Mikulas Steiner, Povazska Bystrioa - Juraj 
Fried, Trenoin - Buchwald - Josef Rosenwasser, Eastern 
Slovakia - Julius Neuman, Bardejov - Sandor Wertheimer, 
Vrbove - Miei Wertheimer, Vrbove - Bela Blau, Zilina. 

65,000 - 68,000 Naturalized French, Belgian and Dutch 
Je\fS. Not rnore than 1, 000 women were sal acted and sent 
to the camp. The others, at the lowest esti mate 30,000, 
were gassed. 

71,000 - 80,000 Naturalized French, Belgian and Dutch 
Jews. The 2r1eooers bro~ht to the ca~p, hardly re
present 10 ~ of the total t1'ensport. A con~ervat1ve 
estimate ~oUld be that approx. 65~ 70,000 persons were 
gassed. 

On Deoember 17, 1942, the 200 young Slovak Jews, the 
so-cs.lled "special squad I. e!Dployed in gassing and burning 
th e condemned , were in turn executed at B!RKtNA.U. They 
•Nere executed for having ple.nned to mutiny e.nd escape. A 
Jew betrsyed their prepa.ratione. This frightful job bad 
to be taken over by a group of 200 Polish Jews who had 
just arr1v~d at c~mp from MAKOW. Among those executed 
were : Alex~n~er Weiss, Fero Wagner, OskaT. Scheiner, 
Dezider 'Yetzler, Aladar Spitzer, end Vojtech '·'ieiss, all 
from Trnava. 

The change thus effected in the "special equad• de
prived. us of a valuable con tact .,.h ioh soon had a detriment
al effect on our ~private supplies•. In spite of having 
all their luggsge confiscated at AUSCHWITZ, these •death 
c onvoys" brought with theni considerable sums in foreign 
currency, especially pap er an~ gold dollars, large quan-
ti ties of gold jewelry aljd valuable atones a.s well as food
stuffs. Although all veluablea naturally had to be 
surrendered it was unavoidabl e that articl~s found in 
searching tbe clothing of the deceased (eepecially gold 
dollars) disappeared into the pockets of our boys. ln this 
way they brought cons 11era ble me'\ns into t11 e ca~p, not to 
speak of foodstuffs. Officially nothing could be bought 
lSi th this !'f!Oney i n the ca1np but one could do co nsiderable 
"trading" .. .,ith S . S . guarde ar other civi l i an ...-orkmen em
:;loyed as :!peciali s ts on various jobs i n the carr1n who had 
the oppor1iuni ty to bring \'f'i t h them food and cigarettes . 
The prices were ··naturally in relation to the abnormal cir
cumstances. F:::: r a few 100 cigarettl3s one had to produce 
a 20 dollar gold coin. 3artering also flourished. The 
increase in price h a.d no effect on us as ,.c; had money enough. 
Through the nspecial ~uad11 ~e were also sbl e to excham:;e 
our ra~o for the better clothing of the gasaAd, The ooat 
I am still ~1earL'lg to-dn y bel o:npect to a Dutch Je1)~ nr:.d or-. 
tm lining one can still sr:!e the label :')f c-r:. :-.~~g+.<?:rria:·• t:-:,~ ... 
lor. 

' 
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The men belonging to the "special squad• liv~d se
parately. On account of the dreadful e~ell spread by 
them pe'ople had. but little oontn.ct with them. Besides 
they were always filthy, destitute, half wild and extra
ordinarily brutal and ru thlese. It 1'!88 not uncommon to 
see one of them kill another. Thia was considered by 
the others a sen~ation1 e chan~e. One simply recorded 
that number so-and-eo nad died. 

Once I was an eye-~itnees when a young Polieh Je~ 
named Jossel demonstrated "scientific" murder on a Jew 
in the presence of an sa. guard. He used no weapon, 
merely his bare hands, to kill his v1ot1m. 

No. 80,000 marks the beginning of the systematic 
extermi nat.i on of the Polish ghettos. 

80,000 - 85, 000 approx. 5, 000 Jews fron various ghettos 
in MLJAWA - ¥AKOW - ZIOHENOW - LOUZA -
GRODNO - BIALOSTOK. 

For fully 30 days truck-convoys arrived withou.t 
interruption. Only 5,000 persons were sent to the 
concentration camp, all the others were gassed at 
cnoe . The •special squad" worked in t wo shifts, 24 
hours daily and was scarcely able to cope "ith the 
gassing and burning. Without exa~gerating it may be 
said thn t out of t heee convoys some 80 to 90,000 re
ceived "spec1&1 treatment". These transports also 
b rought in a considerable amount of money, valuables 
a.nd precious 9tones. 

85,~~0- 921 000 S,ooo Jews from GROUIW , P.IALOSTOK and 

CRACO~ 83 well as l,OOC Aryan PaleR. The majority of 
the Jewish convoys were directly gassed ~nd dnily 
abw. t 4,000 Jen were driven into the gas chambers. 

During mid-January lS43 3 convoys of 8,000 per
soTh~ each fro ~ THER~SIENSTADT ar?ived, They bore the 
designations "OU" "CR" and "R" . (The meaning of 
these signs is unknown to us). These markings were 
also ata"lpe1 on the ir luggage. Out of theae B,ooo 
persons only 600 men end 300 women were admitted to 
the oamn . The remainder was gass ed. 

9'J, o::-o - 100,020 Rnd of Jnnuary 1943 large convoys of 
French anrl Dutch .Jews arrived : only 
a small proportion of there reached 
the ca.rn;J . 

100, ~GO - 108,000 In Ji'ebrue.ry 1943, 2, 000 J~ryan Poles, 
mostly intelleotuals . 

10:.1, ~K,J - 103, ~00 ?00 Czech A:ryana. Luter, 'tho!je sti}. 1 
alive were sent to BITQRENWALD. 

10:~,080- 1081 0 00 3,00 :.> French and Dutch J e FS anr" -;"YJJ 
Poles (Arysns) • 
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During ~b?. .~·Jllth of Feb:ruary 1943 , 2 contingents 

~.!rrived d~il y. They i ncluderl Polish, French and 
Dutch Je~s who, in the main, were sent to the gas 
chambe~s . The number ga a9ed durin~ this month can 
~ell be esttrn~ ted nt so,ooo. 

At the end o! February 194~ a new modern crematorium and gasaing plant was inaugurated at BIRKF.NAU. The gassing end burning of the bodies in tre Birch forest was 
i isoontinued, the whole job bein~ taken over by the four speoially buil t cre~~toria. The large ditch was filled 
in, the ground level led and the ashes used as before for fertilizer at t he f ar m labour camp of HE~!J'!i:NSE , so that 
to-day it is al most impossible to find t~cea of the 
dreadful mass murder wbich t ook place here. 

A. FuR NAC. E. ~()OM B 

GJCJ ElCJ !...AR&E. C _ <5-A~ C. HAM 13 E R 
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CREMATORIA : T'/"PE.'& I~ If I~ ~IRKSNAU 
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At present there are four crematoria in operation at 
BI~KF.NAU, two large ones, I end II~ and two nmaller ones, 
III a nd IV. Those of typ~ l ~nd Il consist of 3 parte, 
i. e . : a) the furnace room; b) the large hall; and c ) the gas chamber . A huge chimney rises fro~ the furnace room a round ·Rbioh are grouped nin e furnaces, each havi~ four 
openings . Each openin~ can take th ree normal col'psee at 
once and aft~r on hour an0 a half the bodies are co~pl etely l>urnt. This corresp onds to a dail y capacity of about 
~~ ,000 bodies . Newt to this is a large "reception hall" 
wh ich i s arr anged ro as to g ive the impression of the antichamber of a bathing establishment . It holds a,ooo people 
and appa r ently thPre is a s i ~il~r ~aitin~ room on the 
floor below. From there a. door and a few steps lead down into the very loq;; nnd narrow g P.A chamber. Tha l'falls of 'this chamber e.re also camouflaged ~1th stmula.ted entries 
to shower rooms in order to mislead the victims. The roof 
is fitt ed 7-ith 3 trnps which can be hermetically closed from, the outside . A track leads fro T. the gae chamber to
warda the furnace room. The gassing take.s place as follows: the unfort unate victims a.re brought into hall {b) where 
they are told t o undress. To complete the fio~1on that / they are going to bathe, each person receives a towel and a ·.-y sJr.all piece a soap issued by two men clad in white ooa ts. 
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Then they are oro·wded into the gas chamber (c) in such 
numbers that there is of course only standing room. To 
compress thie crowd into the narrow space shots are often 
fired to ind.uoe those already at the far end t -o hudcHe 
sti 11 closer together. When everybody is insi.de the 
heavy do ore a.re closed. Then there 1a a short pause, 
presumably to allow the room temperature to rise to a oe:r
tein level, after which ss. men with gas maeks climb on 
the roof, open the tr!'lps and shake down a pr-eparation in 
powder form out of tin cans labelled "CYKLOW" "For use 
A-ge. inet vermin" .-hich e re manufactured by e. Hamburg con
cern. It is oreeumed tha.t this is a •cYANIDE" mixture of 
soo~e sort whioh turns into gae at a certair.. temJB."&ture. 
After 3 minutes every·one in the chamber is dead.. No one 
is known to have survived this · ordeal, although it wa.e not 
uncorrmon to discover signs of life after the primitive 
measures emploved in the Birch wood . The ohamber is then 
opened, ai.red and the "epeoial squad" oa.rts the bodies on 
flat trucks to the furnace roonrs where the burning takes 
place. Crematoria III and IV work on nearly the same 
principle but their capacity is only half as lar~e. Thus 
the total capacity of the1'our cremating and p;assin.~ plants 
at ar-::~nuAU amounts to about B,oco daily. 

On -princip le only Jews S.l' e gassed.; Aryans very seldom, 
as they are usua-lly given •special treatment• by shooting. 
Bafoxe the crematoria -r.ere put into aervioe, the shooting 
t ook Dlace in the Birch wood and the bodies were burnt in 
the long trench; later, however, exeouti one t ook place in 
the la r Q:e ~all of one of tbe crematoria which has been 
provided with a special installation for this purpose . 

Prominent guests fr om Berlin were preaent a t the 
incw.gure tion of tbe first crematorium in Y:aroh 1S4~5 . The 
"program" consisted of the gassing and burning of 8 1 000 
Cracow Jews. The guests, both officers and civilians, 
were extremely sati. qfied r.i th the results and the special 
peep-hole fitted into the door of the gas chamber was ir.t 
constc:.nt uqe . · They were lavish in th~ir pra1ae of this 
newly erected installs t1on. 

0 

0 0 

1~·~~0':1(; - lH.~ , oec At the beginr:infl of r£(:!rch 194 '3 , 4.5 ,000 

Jc~~ arrived fro ~ ~sl cniki. 10,000 of the~ came to the 
camp includil~ a small p ercentage of the women; some 
"C·, 000 ho~'9ver went straight to the cremating establish
~r.ent . Of the 10, 000 nearly all died a sbort time later 
fr· cr;; a r:: ont.ageous illneos resembling me1aria . They also 
died of typhus du~ to the general con~ itions prevailing 
in \.ne c~mp. 

V~J.; ri c· a :r:ong the J ~ws ::me t y;tus took sue:::. to·; J. :; &~on go 
th'? :• ri soners 1r. ~en<.>T-91 t h-at the' "~~sel~ction:::;" ";""'erf' 
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temporarily sugpended. The contaminated Greek Jews were 
ordered to present themselves and in spite of our repeated 
warnings many of them cUd. Tb!y were all killed by intra
eardial Phenol injections administered by a lance-corporal 
of the medical corps assisted by imprisoned. Ozeoh doctors. 
The latter : Dr. Honea Cespira of Prague (previously in 
BUCHENWALD) and Dr. Zdenik STICH, also from Prague via 
BUCHENWALD, did their utmost to alleviate the sufferings 
of these victims. 

Out of the 10,000 Greek Jews, some 1,000 men remained 
alive and were later aent, together with 500 other Jews, 
t o do fortification work in Warsaw. A few weeks later 
several hundred. came back in a pitiful eta te and were 
immed.i a tely gassed. The remainder presumably died in War
saw. 400 Greek Jews suffering from malaria were sent for 
"further treatment• to LUBLIN after the Phenol injections 
had been stopped and it appea~e that they actually arrived. 
Their fate is not known to us, but it can be taken for 
granted that out of the original number of 10,000 Jews not 
one eventually remained in the camp. 

Simultaneously with the stopping of the •aeleotiana" 
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the murd.er1 ~ of prisoners was forbidden. Prominent murderers 
such as : 
the Reich German. profeasi onal criminals Alexander Neumannp 
Z1mme:rr Albert Haemmerle, Rudi Osteringer, Rudi Beche.rt , and 
the political prisoners Alfred Xien and Alo!s Stabler, were 
punished for repeated murder and had to make WT1 tten decla
ration that they had killed eo and so many prisoners. 

At the beginning of 1943 the political section of AUSCH
WITZ received 500,000 discharge certificates and we thought 
with ill-concealed joy, that at least a few of us would be 
liberated. Put the forms were simply fille~ out with the 
names of those gassed and filed any in the archives. 

llB,OOO - 120,000 

120,000 - 123,000 

123,000 - 124,000 

124 ,000 - 126, 000 

1,000 Poles (Aryans) fr om the PAWlAK 
penitentiary in Warsaw. 

3,000 Greek Jews part of whom were sent 
to replace their comrades 1n Warsaw. 
The remainder quickly died off. 

1,000 Poles (Arynne) from RADOM and 
TARNOW. 

2,000 from mixed Aryan convoys . 

In the meantime ceaseless convoys of Polish and a f ew 
Fr anch and Belgian Jews arrived and witbouU; excepti on were 
dispatched to the gas chambers. Among them was a transport 
of 1,000 Polish Jews fro m MAJ DANEK which included three 
Slovaks, one of whom was a certain Spira from St ropkow or 
Vranov. 
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The flow of oonvoys abruptly oeased at the end of 

July 1943 and there was a short breathing space. The 
crematoria were thouroughly cleaned, the installations 
repaired and prepared for further use. On August 3rd, 
the killing mach lne aga.in went into operation. the first 
convoys consisted of Jews from BENZBURG and SOSWOWITZ and 
others followed during the whole month of August. 
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132,000 - 136,000 only 4,000 men and a very small number 
of women were brought to the camp. Over 35,000 were 
gassed. Of the aforementioned 4,000 men, many died as 
a result of bad treatment, hunger or illness; aome were 
even murdered. The ma 1n .responaib111 ty for these tra
gedies lies with the o·r1m1nal TYW (a Reich German) from 
the concentration camp of SAOHSENEAUSEN and the Polish 
political prisoner No. 8516, Mieozielav KATERZINSKI, 
from Warsaw. 

The "selections• were introduced again and this 
time to a murderous extent, especially in the women's 
camp, The camp doctor, an es. "HauptsturmfUhrer" and 
the son or nephew of the police president of Berlin (we 
forget his name) outdid all the others in brutality. 
The selection system has been continued ever since, un
til our escape. 

13?,000 - 138,000 

138,000 - 141,000 

142,000 - 145,000 

At the end of August 1,000 Poles came 
froT the PAWlAK prison and 80 Jews 
fr~ Greece. 

3, 000 men from various Aryan transports. 

At the beginning of September 1943, 
3,000 Jews arrived from Polish working 
camps and Russian prisoners of war. 

148,000 - 152,000 Duri ~ the week following Septemre r ? , 
194~ family transports of Jews arrived 

from THERESIENSTADT. They enjoyed quite an exceptional 
status which was i nco~prehensible to us. The families 
were not separated and not a single one of them received 
the customary and •normal• gas treatment. Their he~ds 
were not even shaven, they were able to keep their 
luggage and were lodged in a separate section of the 
camp, men, women and children together. The men were 
not forced to work and a school was even set up for the 
children under the direoti an of Fredy HIRSCH (llakabi, 
Prague). They were allowed to correspond freely. The 
worst they had to undergo was mistreatment at the hands 
of their camp eldest, a certain professional criminal 
by the name of Arno Br>FIM, prisoner No. 8. Ou.r e.stonish
ment increased when we learned of the official indication 
given to this specisl ·transport : 

"SB" - transport of Czech Jews with 
6 months quarantine -

We very well knew what "SBft meant ("Sonde~behandl~~n) 
but could n~ understand the long period of 6 months 
quarantine and the generally clement treatment thiF grout
received. The longest auaranti ne rer iod ~e h&d Yitneae~( 



so far was L_ly three weeks. Towards tC. , end of the six 
months' period, however, we became convinced that the 
fate of these Jews would be the same as tha~of most of 
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the others - the . gas chamber. We tried to get in to uoh 
with the leader of this group e.nd explain their lot and 
what they had to expect. Some of them deolared ( espeo1a.l
ly Freely HIRSCH who seeme.d to enjoy the full confidence 
of his companions) that if our fears took shape they would 
organise resistance. The mem:t:e rs of the •special squ-e.d" 
alae swo.re tha. t they would join the movement. Thus, some 
of them hoped to instigate a general revolt in the camp. 
On March 6, 1944 we heard that the crematoria were being. 
prepared to reoe1 ve the cz.eoh Jews. I hastened to inform 
Fredy HIRSCH and begged him to take i mmediate aot1on a.s 
they had nothing to loose. He replied that he recognized 
his duty. Before night-fall I agatn orept over to the 
Czeoh c.amp where I learned that Fredy HIRSCH was dying; 
he hnd poisoned him.ael f with luminal • Tbe next day • March 
7, 1944, he was taken, unoonsoious, aloog with his 3,791 
eanradee who had arrived at BIRKENAU on September 1, 1943, 
on trucke1 to the crematoria and gassed. The young people 
went to tneir death singing, but to our great disapoint
ment nobody revolted. The men of the "epeci al squad" 
ready to join~ waited in vain. Some s.oo el~erly peopie 
had died during quarantine. Of all these Jews only ll 
twins were left alive. They a.re being subjected 'to various 
medical tests at AUSCHWITZ,. and when we left B!RKENAU, 
they were still alive. .lmoog the gas.Aed was Rozsi FURST, 
from SERF.D. A week before the gassing, that is to say on 
Uaroh lst., 1944, everyone in the Czeoh group in the camp 
had been asked to inform his relatives about his well 
being. The letters had 1o be dated March 23 to 25• 1944 
and they were requested to ask for food parcels. 

153,000 - 154,000 

155,000 - 159,000 

1,000 Polish aryana. from the PAV!AK 
penitentiary. 

During October and November 194:3, 4 f 000 
persona from various prisons and ~aller txansports of 
Jews from BENZBURG and vicinity 'i'!'ho ha.d been dr1 ven out 
of their hiding plaoes; also a group of Russians under 
protective ouatody from the MINSK and VITEBSK regions. 
Some more Russian prisoners of wAr Brrived and as stated 
they as usual received numre rs between l and 12,000. 

160,000- 165,000 In December 1943, 5,000 men originating 
from Dutoh, French, Belgian transports and, for the 
first time, Italian Jews fro m FIUME, TRIESTE and ROME. 
Of these at least 30 1 000 were immediately gassed. The 
mortality among these Jews was very high and. in. addi
tion the "selection" system was still decir:mting all 
ranks. The best1al1 ty of the whole procedure reached 
its culminating ooint between Janunry lOth and 24th, 
1944 when even young and healthy persons irrespective 
of profession or working classification- with the ex
ception of doctors- were ruthlessly "selectedH. 
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Every single prisoner was called up, a strict 

control was established to see that all were present 
and the •selection" proceeded under the supervision of 
the same camp doctor (son or nephew of the Police 
President of Berlin) and of the Cotml8Ildant of BIRKENAU, 
ss "Unteraturmfuhrer• SCRWARZHUBER. The •infirmary' 
had in the meantime been t raneferred from "Block 7 11 to 
a separate section of the camp where conditions had be
come quite bearable. I t9 inma tea • nevertheless, were 
gassed to the last man. Apart from t.hie group, this 
general action cost some a, 500 men and over 6, 000 women 
their lives. 

165, 000 - 168,000 On December ao, 1943 a further g~up 
of 3 000 Jews arrived fran THERESIENSTADT. The convoy 
was iisted under the same category as the one whiob had 
reached the camp on September ? , i.e. "SB" - transport 
Czech Jews with 6 months quaran t 1ne". On their arr1 val, 
men, women and children all joined the September group. 

They enjoyed the same p~ivilegea as their predecessors. 
24 hours before the gassicg of the first group took 
plaoe, the latest arrivals were separated from the rest 
and placed in another part of the camp WP.:re they still 
are at present. Slnoe they know whe.t their fate is to 
be, they are already planning organised resist·anoe, 
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under the leadership of Ruzenka LAUFSOHNER and Hugo 
LANGSFELD, both from Pr~gue. They are gradually collect
ii\S benzine and other oanbust1ble good.s and intend to, 
set the blocks of their section on fire when the crucial 
moment comes. Their quarantine ends on June 20, 1944. 

169, 000 - 170, 000 1,000 people in small groups, Jews, 
Poles and Rus s ians under protective custody. 

170,000 - 1'71,000 1,000 Poles and Rus sians and a number 
of Yougoslaves. 

171,000 - 174,000 At t he end of February and beginning 
of March, 3 ,000 Jews from Holland, Belgium and for the 
first time lorg established French Jews (not naturalized) 
from VICHY, in France. The grea te·r part of this 
transport was gassed i mmediately upon arrival. 

Small groups of BENZBORG'ER and SOSNOWITZltR Jews who 
had been dragged fro~ hiding arrived in tbe middle of March. 
One of them told me that many Polish Jews were croesiqs 
over to Slovakia and from there to Hungary and that the 
Slovak Jews helped t hem on thetr way through. 

After the gass ing of the THERESIENSTADT transpo r t there 
wer e no further arrivals until March 15, 1944 . The effect
ive strength of the camp rapidly diminished and men of later 
incoming transports, eapec1.ally Dutch Jews, were directed to 
the camp . When we lef t on April 7 • 1944 we heard that l a rge 
convoys of Greek Jews were expected. 

0 

0 0 
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The camn of BIRKENAtJ consists of three building areas. 
At present only sections I and II are guarded by the inner 
chain of sentry posts whereas section III is still under 
construction and uninhabited. At the time of our departure 
from the oP.mp (the beginning of April 1944) 

1 
the following 

categories of prisoners were in BIRKENAU : 
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Section I. (Women's concentration camp). 

Slov. Jews. Other Jews. Aryans. Remarks. 

I a and I 'e 

Section II. 

IIa Quarantine 
cam.p. 

IIb Jews from 
THERESIEN
STADT. 

IIo At present 
uninhabited. 

IId "Stammlagar• 

IIe Gipsy camp . 

IIf Infirmary. 

No. 36832 

" 29867 

" 44989 

" 30049 
If 32407 

app. 300 app. 7,000 

a • aoo 

" 3,500 

58 " 4,000 

6 " 1,ooo 

app. s,ooo In addition to 
the 300 Slovak 
Jewish girle,app. 
100 are employed 
in the adminia
tra tion building 
of AUSOHWITZ. 

" 

" 
• 

" 

800 One of the a 
Slovak Jews is Dr. 
lndreas MULLER 
from Podolineo, 
(block eldest). 

e,ooo 

With a 6 months 
quarantine. 

4,500 This is the re
mainder of some 
lS,OOO gipsies. 
They are not used 
for work and die 
off rapidly. 

500 The 6 Slovak 
Jews are all 
employees of the 
building, namely 

Walter SPITZER, block eldest from NEYSOVA, 
camA to LUBLIN from BIRKENAU. 

Jozef NEUMANN ("overseer of the "corpse c1.'ew") 
from S~TINA . 

Josef ZELYANOVIC. •staff• from SNINA. 
Cham KATZ . "sta ff" from SNINA. 
Ludwig SOLMANN" "clerk" from KESMAREK. 
Ludwi g '€ I SEN'STADTER; tattooist from KREMPACBY. 

The internal administration of the camp of BlRKENAU is 
run by specially s~ ected prisoners. The "blocks" are not 
inhabited according t o nationalities but rather ncco~~~n~ to 
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working categories. laoh block is supervised by a staff 
of s, i.e. 

a block eldest. 
a block recorder, 
a male nurse, and 

two attendants. 

The block eldest, 
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He wears an arm band with the number of his block, and 
is responsible for order there. He has power over life 
and death. Until February 1944, nearly 50 %of the block 
eldesta were Jews but'this was stopped by order of BERLIN. 
They all had to resign with the exception of three Slovak 
Jews who in epi t e of thi a order were able to keep their 
posts. They are : 

Arnost ROSIW (Hacek), ZILINA- BlooJ eldest of Block 
.24, head of the clearing squad and arti
san from !ENZBURG. 

Dr. Andreas ~~LLER, PODOLINEC - Block eldest of Block 
15, the quarantine camp. 

Walter SPITZER, N~SOVA - Block eldest 1n Block 14, 
tbe "Infirmary•. 

The Block-recorder. 

He is the block eldest 'a r1 ght hand, does all the 
clerical work keeping the index cards and recoTd.s. His 
work is of gTeat responeibili ty and he ha s to keep hie led
gers with painful exaoti tude as the index caTds only indi
cate the number and not the name of the prisoners; and 
errore a.re fatal. For instance, if the recorder has noted 
down a death ·by mistake - and thia often occurs with the 
unusually high .mortality - the disorepa.ncy is simply strsight
ened out by killing the bearer of the corresponding number. 
CoT recti ons are not admit ted. The block recorder occup 1es 
a key post which is often misused. 

Nursing and "room" duties. 

They consist in keeping tbe inside of t he barracks cloan 
and o~.rrying out smell manual jobs in and a·round the block. 
Of course;there is no quest ion of really tak1n E: care of the 
sick. 

The camp eldest supervises the whole campj he is also 
a prisoner. This post is at present held by : 

FrftllZ DANISCH, Number 11,182, a political prisoner, from 
KONIGSHUTTE, Upper Sileiia. He is undi.sputed master of the 
whole camp and has power to nominate or dismie9 block-eldeets 
and block-recorders» hand ·out jobs, etc •. He is irr.pg.rt1Rl, 
cnnnot b~ bribed and is oorTect towards t he Jews. 



Fu:rthe. we have a "chief recorder 11 ,,rhose poai tiD n is 
undoubtedly one of the moat powerful in the camp. He is 
in direct contact 'i'ith camp head-quarters, receiving their 
orders and reporting on all matters. All camp-recorders 
are direot.ly subordinated to him and have to submit all 
their reports to him. The chief recorder of BIRKENAU La 

Kasim1r GORK, Number 31,029, a Pole from WARSAW, a 
former bank clerk. Although an antisemite; he has never 
directly harmed the Jews. 

The supre me control over the blocks lies in the hands 
of 6 to 8 "Block leaders•, all SS men . Every night they 
hold roll-call, the result of which is cornmunicatef!. to : 

The Camp Leader, "Untersturm~hrer" SOBWARZHUBER, 
frc rr· the Tyrol. Thi s individual is an alcoholic and a 
sadiat. Over him is the camp corr..ma.nder who also controls 
AUSOHW'ITZ where there is a second s ubordinate oemp l~.ade-r. 
The camp co~mander's name ie : 

HOESS. 
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The Chief of a work squad or group is called the •capo". 

During work the ~capo" has full authority over his 
group of r-risoners and not infrequently one of these 11Capos" 
kills a man working under him. In larger squads there may 
be several "Capos" who are then under the orders of a "Capo 
in chief". At first there were many Jerleh "Capos" but an 
order from BF.'RU 'N prohi bt ted their being employed. One Jew t 
however, hag been able to keep his post; he is : 

ROTH, from MICHALOVOE, a fitter by profeesion. 

Supreme control over work is carried out by German 
apeci alists. 

II. 

Y.AJDANEK. 

On June 14, 1942, r.e left NOVAKY, peaeed through ZILINA 
and arrived at ZWARDON to~rd 5 o'clock in the evening. We 
r.e r e as s embled, counted a.nd SS . men took over our convoy. 
One Qf thes~ guards voiced his surpri se at the fact we had 
made the j ourney without ~ter by shrutinf!' : •Those Slovak 
t--a rb8r i:~. ns, give them no wR ter t". The journey continued 
rlnd we r eached r.UBtiN t"?Yo day~ lft~r. Here the following 
orcer was issued : ITThose fit for work aged between 15 and 
5Cl are to leave the cars. Children and old people remai nn. 
~e strup~led out of the freight car nnd discovered that the 
sta ti on l!flS surrounded by Lithuanians in SS . uniforms all 
e.rmed ~i th au tome tic pistols. The ca.r3 containing the child
ren and old peo~le ~ere immediatel y closed and the train 
moved on. We do not know where they went and what ha.ppened 
to ther1 . 
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The SS. lroop lea,d.er in command informed us that we 

had a long way ahead of us but that whoever vranted to take 
hie luggag,e with him could do so. Those who preferred to 
put it on a truck ·would certainly receive it later. So 
some of us dragged along our lugf.age whereas others loaded 
it on the truok. 
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Behind the town stood a clothing factory called the 
"Bekleidungswerke•. In the courtyard, waiting for their 
noon meal some 1,000 prisoners in dirty striped clothing, 
obviously Jews, were lined up and the sight of them was none 
too encouraging. .Arri v1 ng on a small hill we suddenly 
sighted the vast barrack cam-p of UAJDANEK surrounded by a 
3 meter high barbed-wire fence. No ,sooner bad we gone 
through the entrance gate the.n I met .Maoo WINKL,ER frGm 
TRNAVA w-ho wa rned me that all our personal bel an g ings would 
be taken awav. Around ue stood Slovak Jews in a wretched 
condition. their heads shaven, tn dirty prison clothes and 
wooden ologs or simply bare-footed, many of them having 
swollen feet. They be ggt\d us for fo.od and we gave them 
what we could spare, knol'!ing very well that everything would 
be confleoated an.yway. We were then conducted to the stock 
room where we had to leave everything we possessed. At 
double ti !ne we were herded into another barrack where we had 
to undress. were ahaved end given&ehower. After this 1'ie were 
issued a convict outfit• wooden clogs and 2. cap . 

I was assigned to "working sect ion No. 2" as the whole 
camp was divided into 3 auob sections separated by wire 
fences. Section No. 2 was occupied by a number of Slovak 
and Czech Jews. For two full days we were taught how to 
remove and put on our caps when we met a German. Then, in 
the pouring rain, we praot iced roll-calling for hours. 

The barrack accommoda.ti ons were quite orig inal tc say 
the least. Three long tabl es (nearly as long as the barrack 
i taelf) had been placed one on top of the other. These 
comprised our "bunks" (4 flool'a of them, that i s g round floor 
plus the three tables). A small passage was kent open along 
the walls. 

Our food consisted of a fairly thick •soup" early in 
the morning whi cb had to be. eaten vri th the ha.nda. We got the 
same soup a gain a t lunch. The evening meal consisted of a 
brew called "tea", 300 grams of ba d bread and some 20 to 30 
grams of w.armelat1e or a..rtificlal fat of fue w·orst quality. 

Great i n:porta.nc e was c>.ttributed during the first few 
days to the learning of the ncamp song". For hours we stood 
s ingi ng : 

Fro rn the whole of turope ce.me 
We Jewe to Lublin 
Yuoh work has to be done 
And this is the be g inning. 

To manage this duty 
Forget all about the past 
For in fulfillment of du t y 
There is co~ ~unity. 



W()rking 

" 
" 
• 

Therefore on to work with vigour 
Let everyone play hie part 
Together we want to work 
At the same pace and rhythm. 

Not all wU 1 unierstand 
Why we stand here in rowe 
Those must we so·on force 
To understand its meaning. 

Modern times must teach us 
Teach us all aloqg 
That 1 t is to work 
And only to work we belong. 

Therefore on to work with vigour 
Let everyone play his part 
Together we want to work 
At the same pace and .rhythm. 
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(This is a 1 iteral translation of 
the song). 

section No. I was occupied by Slovak Jews 

• " II • • " Slovak and Czech Jews 
• n III • • • Partisans 
II IV & V waa bei~ built by the Jews of Sectors 

I & II. 

The Partisans in 'Jeot1on III were looked up in their 
barracks without having to work and the1 r food was tbrown 
at them as if they bad been dogs. They died in great num
bers in their overcrowded barracks and were shot a.t the 
slightest excuse by the guards who did not dare venture too 
near them. 

The "Capos • were Reich Germans and Czechs; whereas the 
Germane were brutal, the Czechs helped wherever they could. 
The camp eldest was a gipsy fronl BOLIO by tm name of 
GALBAVY. His adjutant, a Jew from SERED called MITTLER, 
certainly owed bie poet to his brutal actions. He took full 
advantage of the power conferred upon him to, torment the 
Jews who, as it was, already had their full share of bard
ships. The evening roll-call brought us more brutal treat
ment fron the SS. men and for hours we ha<.1 to stand in the 
open after a hard day's work and sing "the camp song". A 
Jewish orchestra leader wa s forced to conduct fro.n the roof 
of one of the barracks. This was the occasion of much 
hilarity a mong the SS. men . 

DUring these "concert parties• the SS. guards were Yery 
generous with blows e.nd physical punishment. A tragic end 
befell Rabbi 'ECKSTF.IN from SERED who was suffering from 
dysentry and onee came a few minutes too late for the roll
call. The g roup leader had him seized end dipped bead fire t 
into one of the latri nes, then poured cold wate r over himJ 
drew his revolver and shot him. 
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The crematorium was located between working sections 

I and II and all the bodies were burned there. •itb an 
effective atrength of 6 to s,ooo men per working section, 
the mortality waa about 30 a day. This figure later in
creased five and sixfold. In other instances 10 to ao 
inmates were removed from the siok room, brought to the 
crematorium and burned after having been put to death in 
a manner whiob I have not been able to find out. This 
crematorium was electrically heated and the attendants 
were Russians. 

Illneasea increased as a reaul t of the bad food and 
intolerable living conditions. Serious atomaoh troubles 
and a seemingly incurable foot disease spread throughout 
the camp. The feet of the victims swelled up to the point 
where they could not walk. More and mere of the sick were 
now being taken to the crematorium and when on June as, 
1942 the number thus treated rose to 70, I decided to take 
an opportunity wlnoh was offered to me and applied for a 
transfer to AUSCHWITZ. 

On June 27, 1942 I discarded my prisoner's outfit and 
travelled to AUSCHWITZ in civilian clothes. 

After a journey of 48 hours during wh iob we were oo-
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uped up in freight c·~re without food or water, we arrived 
at AUSCHWITZ half dead. At the en trance gate the huge 
poster •work bri~s freedom• greeted us. As the c.ourtyard 
was olean and well kept and the brick buildings made a good 
impression after the dirty and primitive barracks of 
LUBLIN, we thought that the change was for the beet. VIe 
were taken to a cellar and received tea and bread. Nex+. 
day, however, our civilian clothes were taken away. our 
heads were shaved, and our number was tattooed on our fore
arm in the usual way. Finally we were issued a set of 
priaoner'a clothes similar to those we had worn in LUBLIN 
and were enrolled as "political prisoners• in the con
centration camp of AUSCHWITZ. 

We were billeted in ftBlook 17" and slept on the floor. 
In a adjoining ro.,r of buildings. separated from ours by a 
high wall, the Jewish girls from Slovakia, who had been 
brought there in March and ~pr11 of 1942, were quartered. 
We worked in the huge "BUNA" plant to wh1 ch we were herded 
every morning about 3 a.m. At Midday our food consisted 
of potato or turnip soup and in the evening we received 
s ome bread. During work we were terribly mistreated. Aa 
our working place was situated outside the large chain of 
sentry posts it was divided into small sectors of 10 1. 10 
meterJ, each guarded by an s.s. man . Whoever stepped out
side these squares during working hours was i mmediately 
shot withou t warning f or having "attempted to escape". 
Often it happened that out of pure spite an SS. man would 
order a prisoner to fetch some given object outside his 
square. If he followed the order he was Shot for having 
left his assigned place. The work was extremely ha rd and 
t here were no rest periods. The way to and from work had 
to be covered ot a brisk military trot; anyone falling out 
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of line was shot. On my arrival about 3,000 people, of ·, 
whom 2,000 were ·Slovak Jews, were worki~ on this em
placement. Very few could bear the strain and although 
escape seemed hopeless, attempts were made every day. 
The result was several hangings a week .• 

After a number of weeks of painful work at the "BUNA" 
plant a terrible typhus epidemic broke out. The weaker 
prisoners died in hundreds. A immediate quarantine was 
o.rdered and work at the 11 BUN.A" stopped. Those still alive 
were sent,at t .be end of July 1944, to the g ravel pit but 
there work. was even still more strenuous. VIe were in such 
a state of weakness that, even in trying to do our best, we 
could not satiafy the overseers. Most of us got swollen 
feet. D.le to our inabil1 ty to perform the heavy work 
d.e.manded of us our squ.s.d was accused of being lazy and 
disorderly. Soon after a medical oolJ·,miasi on inspected all 
of us; they carried out their job very thoroughly. Anyone 
wit h swollen feet or particularly weak. was separated from 
the rest. Altho~h I was in great pain,. I controlled my
self and stood erection fran t of the oor~mis ei on who passed 
me as physically fit. · Out of 300 persons examined, 200 
were found to be unfit and i mmediately sent to BIRKENAU and 
gassed. I was then detailed for work at the DAW (Deute.che 
Aufrll.stu.ngswerke) were we had to paint ak1s. The prescribed 
minimum to be painted each day was 120. Anyone unable to· 
pe.1nt this many was thoroughly flogged in the evening. It 
mea.nt working very hard to avoid this punishment . f1nother 
group was employed at making oases for hand-grenades. At 
one time 15,000 had been ccmpl eted but it \Vas found that 
they weTe a few centimeters too small. As punishment 
several Je1F.e (one of whom 'limB a certain ERDt LYI wh o is said 
to he.ve relatives in BANOVCE) were shot for mbotage. 

Somewhere a"'Und the m.iddle of August 1942 all the 
Jewish girls fro m Slovakia who lived next to our quarters , 
on t he other side of the wall , were transfe rred. to BI RI<ENAU. 
I had the opportunity to talk to them a.nd was able to see 
how weak 1:\ nd half-starved all of them were. They were 
dressed in old Rus sian uniform rags ar~ wore wooden clogs. 
Their hea ds were shaven clean. The same day we again had 
to underg o a strict e xamination a nd those suspe·cted of having 
typhus were removed to the 81.r ch wood. The remainder was 
shaved afresh, bathed, issued with a new set of clothes and 
finally billeted i n the ba r r acks the girls had just left. 
By chance 1 learned tha t there was m. open ing in the n clear
ance squad" and I handed i n my applica ti on. I was detailed 
to this task . 

Thi s squad oo ns i eted of about a. hundred Jewish prison
ers. We were sen t to a f a r corner of the camp, a way from 
all our comr ades . He r e we found huge sheds full of knap~ 
sacks, suitca ses and o th er l uggage . We had to open ea.ch 
piece of baggage a nd s or t th"?. contents 1 nto large cases 
specially p repa red for each category of goods, i.e. combs 
mirrors, sugar. canned f ood, chocola te , medecines ,et c. The 
cases were t hen sto red a...,-ay. Underwear, shi rts and clothe s 
of all kinds went t .o a special be.rrack, v~here they were 
sorted out and packed by .Tewish g- i r l s. ~lc anr! ~orr:. cJ cth~~ 
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were addressed to the "TEXTILE FACTORY" at UE'MEL where
as the usable garments were dispatched to a collecting 
center in BERt IN. Gold, money, bank notes and. preciru. s 
stones bad to be handed over to the political se~an. 
~any of these objects were however stolen by the s.s. 
guards or by prisoners. The head of this department was 
Albert DAVIDOVIC from SPISSKA NOVA VES. He still holds 
this post and has become quite an expert in the matter. 
A brutal and vile individual who often struck the women 
is OO 'lJmander of thi.s squad. He is ss. "Scharfuhl'er" 
WYKLEFF. 

Every day t h e girls who came to t heir work from 
BIRKENAU described to us the terrible conditions prevail
ing there. They were beaten and brutalized a nd their 
mortality was much higher than among the men. Twice a 
~eek "selections" took place and every day new girls re
placed those who had disappeared. 

IXlring a night shift I was able to witness for the 
first time how incoming convoys were handled. The trans
port I saw contained Polish Jews. They had received no 
water for days and when the doors of the freight cars were 
opened we were ordered to chase them out with loud shouts. 
They were utterly exhausted and about a hundred of them 
had died during the j oumey. The 11 ving uere lined up in 
rows of five. Our job ~s to remove the dead, dying and 
the luggage from the oars. The dead; and thie included any
one unable t o stand on his feet, 1'!ere piled 1 n e. heap. 
l.uggage and parcels were collected and etaoked up. Then 
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the rail road oare bB.d to be thoroughly cleaned s o that no 
trs.ce of their frightful load was left behind. A corrrnission 
from• the political department proceeded with th e selection 
of approximately 10 ~ of the men and 5 % of the woman and 
had them transferred to the camps • . The remainder were 
loaded on trucks, sent to BIRKENAU and gassed while the dead 
and dying were taken directly to the furnecee. It ofte;n 
happened thAt small children '~re thrown alive into the 
trucks nlong ~th the deed. Percela and lug?age were taken 
to the warehouses and sorted out in the previously described 
manner. 

Between July a nd September 1942 a typhue epidemi c had 
raged i n AUSCID'fiTZ, especially in the TToman •e camp of BIR
KENAU. None of t h e sick received medical attention an.d in 
t he f irst s t ages of the epidemi c a great many ~·ere killed 
by phenol in ject ions, and later on others were gaeeed whole
sale. Some 15 to 20,000, mostly Jews, died during these 
two months. The girl's camp suffered the most as it was not 
fitted with snnitary i ns tallations and the poor wretches 
were covered with lice. Every week large "selections• took 
place and t he gi rls had to pr esent t h emselves naked to the 
"seleotion committee" r egar dless of weRther conditions. They 
waited in deadl y f ear whet her they woul d be chosen or given 
another ~eek ' s gra~c . Suicides ~ere frequent and were most
l y commi tted by t hrowing oneself aga.i ns t the high-tenai on 
wire s of the inner f en ce. Tbia went on until they bad 
dwi ndled to 5 % of their original nur:ber . l·~cw there ere cnl y 
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400 of these girls left and most of them have been able 
to secure some sort of clerical post in the women's camp. 
One of them, KATJA by christian name (family name unknown), 
fro~n POVAZSKA BYSTRIOA, (where she has relatives by the 
name of LANG»ELDER) has risen to the important post of 
chief recorder. About 100 girls hold jobs at the staff 
building in. AUSCHWITZ where they do all the clerical work 
connected wi t.h the adminis tr ati on of the two camps. Thanks 
to their knowledge of languages they are alao used as 
interpreters. Others are employed in the main kitchen 
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and laundry. 0! late these girls have been able to dress 
themselves quite well as they have had opportunities to 
complete their wardrobes which, in some cases, even include 
silk stockings. Generally speaking they are reasonably well 
off and are even allowed to let their hair gro". Of course 
this oan nor oe ··said of the other Jewish inmates of the 
women's oamp. It just so happens that th eee Slovak Jewish 
girls have been in the camp the lo~est of &11. But if to
day they enjoy certain pr1v1le~es they have previously un
dergone frightful sufferings. 

I was not to hold this comparatively goo~ job with the 
"clearance squad" for lorv.. Shortly afterwe.rde I wae trans
ferred to BIRKENAU on disciplinary gzounds P.nd remained 
there over a year and a half. On April 7, 1944 I managed 
to escape ~ith my companion. 

\ 
\~ 
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Careful estb ate of the numter of Jews gassed 

in BIRKENAU between April 1942 ani April 1944 (according 

to countries of origin}. 

Poland. -(transported by truck) •.••••.• approximately 300,000 

" • • train ••••••.• 

Holland ••.•.•.........•••........•.•. 

Greece 

France 

Belgium 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Yougoalavia, Italy and Norway •••••••• 

Li thuan1a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bohemta, Moravia and Austria ••••••••• 

Slovakia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.. 
II 

• 
" 
• 
• 

" 
" 
" 

soo,ooo 
100,000 

45,000 

150,000 

50,000 

so,ooo 
50,000 

50,000 

30,000 

30,000 

Vari cus camps for foreign Jews in f .oland • 300,000 

approximately 1,765,000 

I II. 

On August 6, 1944, a report was received in Switzer
lar:rl covering the happenings in Birkenau during the period 
between April 7 and May 27. This seccnd report was drawn
up by two other young Jews who succeeded in escaping from 
this camp and reaching Slovakia. Their declarations 
complete tbe first report, particularly as regards the 
arrival of the Hungarian Jews in Birkenau, ae well as 
adding certain new details not ·contained in the previous 
accounts. It has not been pose ibl ei however, to check the 
origin of this •second report" as c osely as it was the 
first. 

0 

0 0 

After the flight of the two Slovak Jews from Birkenau 
on April ?, 1944 great excitement reigned in the camp. The 
"Political Division" of the Gestapo instituted a thorough
goiP~ investigation, and the friends and superiors of the 
two escapees were closely questioned, although in vain. 
Since the t wo had held posts as "Block Recorders" all Jews 
eY.ercising such functions, by way of puniehment P.nd alAe af 
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a precautionary measure, were removed and, as the Ges
tapo (justifiably) suspected that they had succeeded 
in escaping through building No. 3, the outer chain of 
sentry posts was considerably shortened so that now it 
outs through the middle of Building No. 3. 

0 

0 0 

At the beginning of the month of April, a transport 
of Greek Jews arrived, of whom about 200 were admitted 
to the camp. The remainder of circa 1,500 were immediate
ly gassed. 
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Between t he lOth and 15th of April some s,ooo ~Aryans~ 
arrived in Birkenau, mainly Poles some 2,000 to 3 000 
women among them being from the abandoned oamp of Lubl1n
Majdanek. They were given numbers running from approximate
ly : 

176,000 to 181,000 Among the women were about 300 Jewish 
girls from Poland. The greater part 

of the new arrivals were 111, weak and very run down. 
J~ccord.lng to their information the heal thy ones he.d been 
sent from Lublin to German concentration camps. OonQerning 
the fate of the Jews held in the camp of Lubl.in-~jdanek, 
we learned from themi especially from the Jewish g1 rls, 
that on November 3, 943 all Jews in this camp, that is 
some 11,000 men and 6,000 women were killed. · 

We recalled that about t his time the ss. in Birkenau 
had reported that Lublin had been attacked by pa.rt.iaans and 
in order to fight against the latter a number of the SS. 
personnel fro m Birkenau bad been temporarily transferred 
to nLublin. It was no• clear to us for what purpose our 
SS. had gone to Lublin. 

Apparently the Jews bad been compelled to dig a loog, 
deep grave in Field V of the oamn of Majde.nek and on No
vember 3, they were brought out in groups of 2 to 300, shot 
and thrown into the grave . Within 24 hours everything was 
over. During the execution loud music was played to drown 
out the shots. 

Three hundred girls who were active in Lublin on the 
"clearing-up Commando~ and as Recorders were left alive. 
Three days after their arrival in Birkenau they were all 
gassed e.nd burned on special order of Berlin. Through an 
error on the part of the "Recorderft two of the girls were 
not sent to the gas chamber. This was discovered, however, 
the next day1 and the girls were i mmediatel y shot and the 
Recorder replaced. 

The fate of the Lublin Jews caused great depression 
among the Jews in the oamp of Birkenau who became afraid 
tha.t one day the whole of Birkenau would suddenly be 
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"liquidated• in the same way. 

Approximately No. 182,000 Toward the end of April more 
Greek J ewe were bra1 ght to 

Birkenau. Some 200 were admitted to the camp and about 
3,000 exterminated. 

183,000 to 185,000 At the beginning of Vay 1944 
smaller transports of Dutch, 

French, Belgian and Greek Jews arrived, as well as Polish 
•Aryans•. Yost of them were put to work in the BUNA plant. 

On May 10, 1B44, the first transport of Hungarian Jews 
arrived in Bir·kenau. They were pri'nci pally from the 
prisons of Budapest, including those who bad. been arrested 
in the streets and railroad stations of the city. Among 
the wor.ten with whom we spoke were : 

Ruth Lorant from Z111na, 
Yici Lorant • • {her sister), 
Ruth Quasztler from Bratislava, 
Irene Roth from lUchalovoe ani later from Kr1aly

helmec, 
Frau Dr. Barna Fuchs from Michalovce. 

The transport was ·reeeived in Auschwitz and Birkenau 
according to the well-known procedure (heads shaved, numbers 
t~ooed, etc •• ) The raen were given numbers beginning with 
186,008 and the women were placed in the women,s camp. About 
BOO men, of whom some 150 ...ere between the ages of 45 and 
&0, were brought to Birkena.u where they were d ivided up among 
various "''rk detachments. The remainder e,te.yed i n Auschwitz 
where they worked in the BUWA plant. 

The memb! rs of the transport were all left alive, and 
nona of them, as bad been customary, were sent dire otly to 
the crematoria.. In the postcards which they were allowed to 
write, they had U> give "Waldsee" as retu·rn address. 

On May 15, mass transports from Hungary began to a rr1 ve 
in Eirkenau. 14 to 15,000 Jews arrived dei.ly. The spur 
railroad track which ran into the camp to the crematoria was 
complete~ in great haste, the crews working night and day, 
so that the transports could be brought directly to the 
crematoria, Only about 10 % of these transports were admit
ted to the camp; the balance was immediately ga.ssed and 
burned. Never had so many Je-vrs been gassed si.nce the esta
blishment of Birkenau. The "Special Command.o" hat! to be 
increased to 600 men, and after 2 or 3 days to 800 (people 
being r ecru 1 ted fro rr. a!iong the Hungarian Jew.s wbo had arrived 
first) • The size of the "Clear 1~ Can mando" was stepped up 
fro m 150 to 700 men. Three orema toria worked day and night 
(the 4th was being repaired at that time), and since the 
capacit y of the crematoria was not enough, great pits 30 
meters long and 15 ,..ide 1t'ere once more dug in the "Birken
wald• {as in the time before the c rema.t.oria) where corpses 
were burned day and night. Thus tbe "exterminati~ capa city" 
became almost unl imited. 
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The Hunga.rian Jews who were left alive (about 10 %-) 
were not included in the normal camp "enrollment". Al
though they were shaved and shorn, and received conv1ots 
clothing they were not t~ooed. They were housed in a 
separate section of the camp, section "C", and were later 
transferred to various concentration camps in the German 
Reich : Buchenwald, )l~authaueen, Grossrosen, Gttaen, Flosaen
burg, Sachsenhausen, eto. The women were tem-porarily 
quartered in the "gypsy camp" in separate Blocks and then 
also ttanaferred elsewhere. Jewish gi rls ~rom Slovakia 
were "Block Eldest• there. 

The first Hungarian tra.nsp orts oame from : Uunkaos. 
Nagyszolles, Nyiregyhaza, Ungvar, Huazt, Kaaeau, Beregszasz, 
Marmarossziget, Nagyberezna. Among those remaining alive 
were : 

Robert and Ervin Waizen (brothers) from Kaasa.u, 
Stark fran Xnssau 
Ehrenreich from Ubla (included in the transport from 

Katz, Ohaim from Snina, It 
Nagyberezna) • 

B ft 

The last two have already been transferred. The parents o.f 
the Waizen brothers were gassed. 

The tranaport·s of Hungarian Jews were under the parti
cular control of the former Camp Commander "Hauptsturm
bannftihrer . Bass, who trnvelled continually be tween Ausohwi tz 
and Budapeot. The Commandant of Birkena.u fl t thi a time waa 
HBss' former adjutant, "Hauptatnrmfuhrerw Kramer. 

187,000 to 189,000 ~oo French "Aryane•, almost exclusive-
ly intellectuals and prominent persons, 

includ1~ a small number ct' Polish "emi gres". Ammg the 
French were high officers, members of leading Frenoh financial 
oircles, well-known journalists and poll ticians. and even, it 
~s said, former ministerR. On their arrival some of them 
rebelled but were put down in an exceedingly brutal fashion 
by the ss, some of them being shot on the spot. The Frenoh 
were very courageous and self-possessed. They were strictly 
isolated in Bi rkenau and no one was allowed to have any con
tact with them. After two weeks, on orders from Berlin, they 
were sent to Mauthaueen (near Lir.z, in 1\.ustria.) 

Since the middle of May the ne11;ly arr1 ved Jews no longer 
received consecutive numbers as formerly. A new numbering 
ays tem wa.s ineugura ted beginning with 1\o. 1 p reoeeded by the 
tattooed letter "A". We do not kno~ the reason for this 
measure. At the time of our flight on May 2?, 1944 about 
4,000 Jews had received these new numbers. The 4tl000 were 
composed of 1,000 Dutch, Fr~nch and Italian Jews and 3,000 
J ews from Theresienata.dt who reached Birkenau on Uay 23, 1944. 
These '~ere treated exactly as the previrus 2 transports from 
Theresienetadt. they were quartered (unshorn) with the 
members of the p revious convoy from Theresienstadt (~ho have 
been in Birkenau since Dec. 20, 1943 and whose 11 quara.nt1ne" 
is due to be up on June 20, 1S44) in Recti r)n !!/b. 
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According_ to the statement of a Jew from the "Special 
CoU~.mando", •Reichsfuhrer" Himmler was said to have visited 
Birkenau on the 15th or 16th of May. On one of these days 
I myself saw 3 automobiles and 5 men in civilian clothing 
drive toward the crematoria. The Jew who made this state
ment declared that be~ as well as others, recognized Himm
lllr, who had visited crematorium No. land after a stay of 
s.bout half an hour had again driven off with those accom
panying him. On the day after there was an account in the 
Silesian newspapers of Himmler's visit to Cracow, so that 
this report could be true. 

One other happening should not be forgotten which 
waa told to us by the men of the •special Commando•. In 
the late summer of 1943 a commission of 4 Dutch Jews 
- die tinguished looking men - oam.e to Ausohwi tz. Their 
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visit had already apparently been announced to the camp 
Cott.rr.an~er, for the Dutch Jews in Auschwitz received better 
clothes, as well as regular eating equipment (plates, 
spoons, etc.)and batter food. The oollmission of 4 were very 
politely received and were shown over the camp buildi.ngs and 
particularly those porti one which were clean and made a good 
i mpression.. Dutch Jews from the oamp were brought to them 
who reported that only a port ion of the Dutch Jews were in 
this camp, the others being in other similar oareps. In this 
manner the 4 men were satisfied and signed a statement 
accordi.ng to which the commission had found everything in 
good order in Ausohwi tz. .After the signing the 4 !utch Jews 
expressed a desire to see the camp of Birkenau and particu
larly the crematoria about •hieh they had heard some stories. 
Tb~ camp authorities declared themselves quite willing to 
show them both Eirken.au and the crematoria, the latter being 
used, they said, to cremate those who died in the oamp , The 
commission was then taken to Birkena.u, aero mpanied If[ tire camp 
leader, Auma.yer, and immediately to crematoria No. 1. Here 
they were shot from behind. A teleg ram was supposedly sent 
to Bolland reporting tba t after leaving Auechwi tz the four 
men had been victi ms of an unfortunate automobile accident. 

There is a biological laboratory in Auschwitz where 
ss., civilian and internee doctors are occupied. The women 
and girls on whom experiments are performed are housed in 
Block 10. For & long time the "block eldest• there was Uagda 
Bellinger fron1 Uichalovce and a girl name.d Rozs i (family name 
:1nknown) from Humrr~ene. Experiments wer e carried out only on 
Je~ish girls and women, although to da te no Slovakian girls 
have been used. Experiments were also performed on men but 
t he latter wsre not housed separately. A great many died as 
a result of these experiments. Often gypsies were used. 
Block 10 where the "subjects" of the experi ~ents are housed 
is car:pletely isolated, and aven the window openings are 
walled up. No one wha.taoever had admission to it. 

'!'he Commandants of Auschwitz and Birkene.u he.ve been to 
date tbe following : Aumayer, Scbwarzhuber, Weiss, 
Hartenstein, ~as, nnd Kramer . 
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(The Polish Major's Report). 
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TRANSPORT. 

On March 24, 1842 we were gathered together in 
special "assembling cell" No. a of the Montelupioh prison 
in Cracow. We knew that our group consisting of 60 men 
was to be sent to the concentration camp of OSWIECIM 
(AUSCHWITZ). At 8 o'clock the next morning, two ~S guards 
appeared with lists and started counting those present. 
We had to undress and wait. Finally the doors were opened 
and we caught sight of two columns of SS guards and police
men with fixed bayonets. In the courtyard two trucks were 
parked in each of which 30 men had to take their places. 
These trucks were quite small and the space on the i nside 
was divided in two by a chain running across the middle. 
The first to enter had to stand with bent heads whereas 
the others crouched down between the lege of the standing 
men. In this way it was possible to fill up the very small 
apace with 30 men. We were loaded in with blows from 
rifle-buts, shouts and kicks. In the second separated 
section of the truck, two SS men stood guard w1 th machine
guns. We departed. Behind us, at a certain distance, 
followed motor-cyclists with machine-guns. Our trucks 
were hermetically closed so that there was no possibility 
of seeing where we were going. Our journey lasted 1 l/2 
hours with several short stops. Our l imbs grew stiff as 
there was no possibility of changing one's position and 
one of our men who was up against the chain became un
conscious. He was brought back to his senses by blows from 
the guards. At last we arrived, stag?'ered to the ground 
and found ourselves standing in front of a gate over which 
we co uld read : "Work brings freedom". Inside an orchestra 
was playing. This was AUSOHVliTZ and it appeared that we 
were expected. 

We were lined up in columns of five (a system applied 
on every conceivable occasion in the camp) and the names 
of the "newcomersft were once more read out. The man called 
up had to immediately run over to the one reading the roll 
and place himself in a line with those already summoned 
after hav ing received his number from the hands of an assist 
ant. From this moment on, names were replaced by numbers. 
This system of "receptionn was maintai ne d until the summer 
of 1943. Later, all the prisoners (with the exception of 
Germans) had their number tattooed on their upper forearm, 
which had been the practice in the case of the Jews from 
the beginning. This whole numbering system was apparently 
applied to le ssen the possibility of escape and to me.ke it 
easier to identify the bodies. These numbers wer e handed 
to us by the "Block leader" named STUBA, after which we we nt 
bare headed and accompanied by the orchestra, into the camp 
itself. The clock stoods at 11 a.m. After a short visit to 
the "stock" room we were s hut up in a barrack until 5 p.m. 
There we were visited by a number of old inmAtes who earn
estly begs.:e ct. us to E?: ive them our watches, rings, lighters t ~md 
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cigarettes to avoid their being confiscated. Any food 
brought with us should be eaten at once as it would be 
taken away as well. In return, the prisoners promised 
us bread, soup etc •• once we were officially incorporated 
into their ranks. At last the CAPO (a sort of camp over
seer) arrived ani delivered a short talk in which he 
stressed that a prisoner could not exist in this camp 
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for more than two months without the help of his comrades; 
and this was to be confirmed later on by numerous examples. 
Out of the SO originally in my group I was to be the only 
survivor. At 5 p.m. we were herded out into the corridor. 
There we had to undress and pack our clothes i nto a bundle 
provided with our respective number. We stood there naked. 
All we were allowed to keep was a belt and two handker
chiefs. I wanted to keep a small holy picture but one of 
the prisoners who acted as assistant in these operations 
dissuaded me, saying : "It isn't worth whUe you will mere
ly be laughed at and it will finally be taken anyway.• 
Firat our hair was out short and then our heads shaved, 
after which we were given a bath. The water was very warm. 
All these preparations prior to being ad~~tted as an in
mate to the camp took place in "Blook 27". Next, although 
it was snowing we had to run to "Block asn where the cloth
ing room was located. There we were issued our prisoner's 
outfit which consisted of a shirt, underpants, shoes, socks, 
a warm jacket, trousers, vest, cap and blanket. Everything 
was filthy, patched and practically worn out. My jacket, 
for instance, could be buttoned up in front but the back 
and sleeves merely consisted of black stripe of cloth patch
ed together. Finally this operation came to an end and we 
were again lined up in rowe of five and taken to one of the 
nBlocks". There we were awaited bv the "Block leadern 
(moat of them were Poles from Upper Silesia) who initiated 
us into the mysteries of barrack duties. We were instructed 
in sweeping and cleaning the dormitories, in taking off 
one' s cap when commanded and how to keep in line and step. 
Orders were given in German and when badly carried out the 
block leader grew furious and struck people right and left. 
The evening roll-call finally put an end t o these exercises. 
The block leader then assembled hie people in front of their 
respective block and in turn all the block leaders presented 
their figures to the chief recorder or clerk. If the number 
of prisoners tallied with the r ecords, the roll-call was 
over; actually the whole tiring ceremony was nothing else 
but one of the numerous ways in which the prisoners were 
mistreated. Duri ng 1940, 1941 and 1942 the roll-call was 
usually expected to last at leas t an hour in all weather 
conditions - frost, rein or snow- the prisoners having to 
wait patiently with bare heeds. If an escape was reported, 
which resulted in a "manco" at evening roll-call, all those 
assembled had to wait outside until the result of t he search 
was known. The search parties usually returned 3 or 4 hours 
later and with dE8etrous consequences for all the prisoners' 
health . In 194Q for example, ~ escape cost the lives of 
a hundred inma tes. It was dur i ng s evere winter wea.ther and 
the nr isoners were forced to stand out of doors from 3.30 
in the afternoon until 11 o'clock the next mornin~ , as e 
result of which a hundred totally or helf-froze;. mPn ~P.~~ 
c()unted. 
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After the roll-call we returned to our block where 

we were alloted a "roomJ" we slept three to a bed. Old
timers told us that the best thing to do was to use our 
clothing as a pillow otherwise something wa s bound to be 
stolen. So we lay down without having had the slightest 
bit of food the whole day. The "reception" had been so 
strenuous and exhausting that all of us immediately fell 
asleep. 

3 -

At 4 a.m. we were awakened by a gong and frightful 
confusion ensued. About 100 people were compressed into the 
small hall spaoe and in a wild stampede eaOhone first tried 
to tidy up his bed .(the block leader would not tolerate the 
smallest wrinkle in the beddin8) and dress himself. There 
was no question of washing. Ten minutes after the gong bad 
sounded the "room eldest" arrived and kicked everyone out 
into the corridar a s the "rooms" had to be cleaned,. The 
corridor was thronged with people who flocked together from 
all over the block,. Most of them had managed to get dressed. 
There was really scarcely room to move in this crowd and 
one was pushed against waJ.ls and squashed into corners and 
often kicked or hit for no apparent reason. After having 
been in the camp for over 24 hours we fina:lly received some 
cold, unsweetened coffee, after which there was a further 
wait of one and a half hours until roill-oallJ then all the 
prisoners were taken to work. The newcomers were at first 
told to fill in questionnaires in which they had to indi
cate · an address where they desired their letters to be 
sent. It was strictly forbidden E2,! to give an address or 
not to write as "they" obviously needed an address to which 
th; death of a prisoners could be r~ported when the ne ed 
arose. 

le were issued a piece ot cloth with a triangle and 
our number painted on it, which we were instructed to sew 
on our tunics. Prisoners were numbered from No. 1 onwards, 
and in November 1943 the last conseou. ti ve serial number bad 
reached 170,000. The triangles in question were of dif
ferent colore, each representing a oategory of crimina l or 
prisoner. The "Aryan" triangle was red, the red corres
ponding to a political prisoner, green to professional 
criminals, black to "work-shirkers," pink to homo sexual s 
(according to paragraph 175) and violet to members of the 
'' Bibelforscher" religious sect. In addition, a large 
letter indicated the nationality of the prisoner, suoh as 
"P" for the Poles, etc. For Jews the insignia was composed 
of a yellow triangle on which was sewn a second triangle 
whose color corresponded to the "orime," the whole forming 
a Jewish star. From this marking system one could t heref ore 
rapidly pick out, for instance, a Polish Jewish political 
prisoner or a Jewish "work-slacker," etc. 

When we had finished sewing on our triangle s and 
numbers, we were herded over to the "Infirmary1

' where we were 
to be "examined" by a German dootor regarding our physi cal 
aptness for ·work. Aga in we had to undr ess and stand in ;; 
chilly corridor for almost three hours, shivering, as the 
weather was still very col d even at the en~ of March. We 
met old acquaintances who were working in 1;he infirma.r;y 
and their fir s t concern was to have newo of their 
relatives. Upon the doctor ts arrival we had to present 
ourselves i n groups standing stiffly at a t tention. 
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All that was required of us was to stretch out an arm, 
move tle fingers, turn around and march off. The examina-
tion consisted of notling more and all of us were of course 
considered fit for work. Hadn't we come bee for this very 
purpose and besides, didn't "Work bring freedom• T We knew 
only too well what it meant to be considered unfit for work 
being taken away and condemned to "liquidation" by gas. At 
last we received our first warm nourishment in 36 hcur s. 
The camp food consisted of coffee or cold tea (made from 
acorn leaves etc.) in the morning and soup thick or thin, 
as the case might be, at midday. From the time of our 
arrival at the camp we bed souu made frcrn water and turnips 
during fully 5 months. After evening roll-call we received 
300 grams of bread, although its weight was usually 
considerably diminished by the time it reached the priscner. 
On Mondays and Saturdays, 300 to 400 grams of cheese were 
distributed. It was some sort of e crude home-made, peasant 
cheese which oftEn contained more worms the.n cheese. Rations 
further included 1/2 kilo of margarine for twelve persons 
distributed every Tuesday, Thursday or Friday and blood 
sausage or red sausage on Wednesdays and Mondays. These 
rations represented approximately 300 to 400 grams. In addi
tion to margarine on Tuesdays and Frid~ we also received 
a spoonful of marmelade per person. Since the barrel however, 
bore a label stating that the marmelade was destined for the 
oamp its quality was correspondingly bad. Theoretically the 
above are the rations each inmate received but practically a 
good part of them were stolen before . they were actually 
distributed, In the evening, tea or coffee were distributed 
with f.he bread. The soup had to be licked up as most of the 
prisoners did not possess spoons. I forgot to mention that 
we had to eat our food squatting on our haunches as a punish
ment by the room eldest to us newcomers for havi ng crowded 
around the soup kettle during distribution. 

After our meal we were a~ to the identification service 
where photographs from three different ang les were taken. So 
on that day the camo picture gallery we e increased by 60 more 
criminals .! One by one we were called up and I noticed that 
my comrades came out of the photographer's room looking 
frightened. Beware ! It was my turn. I was seated on a 
chair a.nd photographed. When I tried to get up the floor 
started moving and, loosing my balance I was thrown against 
the wall. It was a practical joke pla.yed by the phot~raphers. 
(all of whom are Poles) in setting the revolving platform in 
motion when one got up. It was not surprising that one some
times had to have some kind of amusement even at the expense 
of one's camp comrades. We then returned to our quarters and 
by that time the roll-call was age. in due. So ended our second 
day in camp; and the next morning we were to be marched off 
to work with all the other inma tee. 

All the prisoners had to work except the sick, those in 
"quarantine" and tro se confined to their cells. The total 
camp strength was divided into camp commandos or squads which 
were each headed by a "Capo" or lee,der and several foremen. 
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At the head of large working units. was a "Chi.ef· Capo" who 
wa.a assisted by several "Capos" and foremen. The size ot 
ons of these squads varied from one to several hundred men. 
lltht,)u.gh the Capo was really in. charge, a foreman often took 
oTer a group . of ten, twent)r. or thirty "WOrkmen. The· head of 
the l.abor administration chose the .. Capos," with the oonsent 
of the -"Chief Capo," the prisoners being assigned to squads 
by the central administration. Work started after the morn
ing roll.-call, i.e. in BWmD.er !rom 5 a.m. · to 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
to 6 p.m., in winter .tl?om 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. without interrup
tion. There were wo~kshops tor craftsmen, farmers, indus
trial workers and various teclnlioal trades. Many; particularly 
tho ee in fawr, worked in the oamp adm:ini strati on. The oamp 
was pro'Vided with an "infirmary," a "ean:teen," a laundry, a 
bakery and a slaughter house. Thus prisoner-s with certain 
te-ebnical training could, in principle, work in their own 
trade. Intelleo'tti.al.s, liberal professional men, shop keepers 
or offi-ce workel's were the worst of'f and they represented 
fully 701' of the total number of prisonerl!. The latter were 
all employed as unskilled labor in the worst and hardest jobs, 
such as the aoal and gravel pits. The mortality among them 
waa ~righttu.lly high, JUt 1 t seem.ed to be the aim of tbe 
camp adininistration to kill them off as rapidly as possible, 

II, .MY FIRS~ DAYS IN CAMP - THE ".INFIRMARY,'" 

lly first job was with a demolition squad. Since the 
area aurrounding the eam.p of AUSCHWITZ had been evacuated for 
a radius of almoa-t a 100 kilometers, all buildings, unless 
taken over by the oamp, bad to be torn down. Even new builclinge 
were demoliShed. Our work consisted in tearing down such 
houses and was exceedingly strenuous, particularly since we 
were expected to work at top speed, A squad consisting of 
50 men was supposed to demolish a l arge building within thres 
to four days; and we were instructed to ealvage all building 
material. The roof of a house, for instance, had to be 
carefully taken d.own and all pl anks, beams, tiles, etc. 
staeked· away. Nothing wae to be brokenJ in ~act the sligh
test damage to anything re~~lted .in an immediate and severe 
beating with a Shovel or pick handle. The ware had to be 
broken down. literalq by hand, brick by brick, the 'Cement 
sticking to each brick being afterwards removed and the bricks 
piled neatly up, Even the foundations had to be torn out and 
the groWld af'tenards levelled to that no trace of the house 
remained. Many men died at this work; not only from exposure 
and the strain, bl.lt from falling walls and beams - especially 
those who were elderly or slow. From the 50 who set out in t rE 
morning sel.dom more than 40 returned on their own legs. The 
remaind.er was either brought as corpses or in a state of com
plete collapse in wheel-barrows or on boards. These poor aou.l:_ 
still were expected to appear at evening roll-oall, after wnicl 
they were taken to the infirmary. Froi!l my working comrad-3B wl1C: 
went there I never saw one alive again. 

}(y work w1 th thi a sq_uao. lasted ov-er a month. I was then 
tratulterred to the ditch digging squ.ad. Trenohes of from 
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2¥2 to 3 meters deep bad to be dug, and for the last 50 centi
meters we worked standing in water. We were, of oourse, not 
allowed to leave the trencili during work and this job was con
sidered as one of the hardest in the oamp. Many died at it 
daily. Some time later I was shifted to the •concrete squad" 
where I had to heave heavy posts and sacks of oementJ bu.t after 
the arrival of new pri sonars I was detailed to the making o! 
concrete brioks. This had the advantage of at least be-ing work 
under a roof, which was very important inaanuoh as work went 
on regardles• of the weather. In addition the prisoners were 
continually mistreated and etruak by commando leaders, "capos," 
and foremen. In general, anyone holding a commanding position 
in the camp liked to give special emphasis to his position of 
Sllperiori ty, Naturally the character of the person conoerned 
played a considerable roleJ but the tundam~tal rule wa~ the 
direct responsibility of the su.perior for hie in!eriora, each 
individual being in turn responsible to the collectivity. These 
circumstances fostered the •stool pigeon" system. For example, 
one day a working comrade discovered a few pieces of turnip Which 
he carefully hid. He continued his work, bu..t from time to time, 
took sureptitious bites off his treal!llre. Another prisoner 
having "squealed" on him, the •capo" arrived a few minutes later. 
It must be remembered that the capo is absolu~e master of his· 
commando and that everybody tries to get into his good graces. 
Unfortunately this favor often bad to be attained to the detri
ment of the well-bei'n8 or sometimes even of tbe liye·s of othel!' 
prisoners. The oapo proceeded to search our comrade and finding 
the pieces of turnip knoak:ed the wealtened man to the ground, 
hitting him bru.tally about the ~ad and faoe and in the stomach. 
He then ordered him to . sit up, hands out-stretched in front of 
him on the ground with a weight of bricks on eaah handJ the 
pieoes o~ turnip were stuck in his mouth. A.ll the men were 
t hen assembled and inf'orm.ed that the un:fortunate man was to 
at~ in this position for a whole hour. We were warned that 
this pWlishment would befall any member of the commando who 
committed a similar "offenoe.ft The condemned man underwent 
this ordeal guarded by one of the foremen, very eager to ful
f ill his task to the satisfaction of the capo, so that he hit 
our friend every time he tried to shift his position slightly. 
After 15 to 20 minutes the man became unconscious, l:ut a 
buaket of water wa~ poured over him and he was again forced 
into his original position. After he bad slumped over senseless 
for a seoond time his body was thrown aside and nobody was 
allowed to pay further attention to him. After roll-call that 
evening he was t aken to the "infirmary" Where he died two 
days later. Or another examples on Easter Monday 1942 the 
wea ther wa s ex tremely ba d w1 th a heavy snowfall. We were 
sitting in t he mud scra ping cement off bricks, frozen ha.l:f 
stiff. Suddenly t he commando chief a ppeared and barked the 
following orderS! "Discard cap s, coats and j acketst Sick with 
f ear for what might f ollow, we obeyed and continued worki.ng i n 
our Shirt-sleeves. The capo sneered .at uas "You dirty Poles, 
now you can celebra te!" A young prisoner, - not more t han 16 
years old, had hidden in a trench . He was terribly t hin end 
so trembling with t :he cold t hat he evidently did not hear the 
order. Or per haps he didn't car e whether he heard it or not,. 
The ca po, however , had meanwhile staggered off ( he wae half 
drunk) since he didn ' t intend to renain out-of-doors in tbis 
wre tched weath'3r. As c:. l!!F.l.tter of fact, he cared very little about 



the prisoi _s, the sooner they died, ( .J better. The 
snow had stopped falling, but in the cold wind we froze 
in our shirt sleeves; certain death awaited us. Nobody 
knew when the Capo might come back, perhaps in a momentt 
perhaps in a week, or in a month. While we waited the 
sro w started to fall again. A few foremen came running 
in our direction from a stove around which they had been 
sitting, to see how we are getting on with our work. One 
of them discovered the hidden youngster am_ shouted : 
"All your clothes off, at oncet you swine". As the kid 
did not react, the foreman pounced on him and started 
beating him : "Undress or I will beat the life out of you, 
or better still I will report you to the chief". At that 
moment the Capo arrived. A sharp blow of a whistle : 
"Fall in ! " We formed our columns and knew the. t it meant 
"sticking together". We were led into e.n open space where 
we sank ankle-deep in mud. Now the •sport" started. 
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"Down ! up t quick march ! etc." We literally rolled. in 
the mud. Flatten out f Jump ! Run ! Hands out front ! 11 

We were covered with mud from head to foot and scarcely 
able to stand. The •exercise" had now been going on for 
about half an hour. To finish we had. to do "push up" 
exercises, alternately laying down flat and supporting our 
body on our hands. "Up, downt up, down". The chief of 
the c o:1:mando inspected the rows and saw an old man who ttas 
unable to continue. Immediately an SS guard threw himself 
upon him and kicked him in the head and face with heavy 
hop nailed boots. When at last the poor old man gave no 
further sign of 1 ife he was left alone. We were then 
allowed to stand up and continue with our work. The badly 
injured man was carried over to a dry spot among piles of 
bricks. He opened his eyes, tried to say something but 
couldn't utter a word; and we had to leave him as in the 
meantime the order was given to resume work. The result 
was that at the end of the day we carried home another 
corpse. But we had grown used to it. We marched and sa.ng 
jolly German songs, as the Capo wanted it to be so. The 
commando chief walked alongside the group; lj.e grinned 
"You do sing well t• 

During my work in the "concrete squad" I caught 
pneumonia (as was found out later). At the beginning I 
avoided the "infirmary" and hoped I would get over it, I 
knew too well what happened there and that seldom one left 
the place alive. But I became so weak that I could hardly 
move and finally ha.d to give in. I became completely in
different. In one way I was lucky that my friends in the 
"Infirmary" took care of me so that I was then able to 
enjoy "privileged" conditions. When I entered the "Kra nken
bau" it was c omposed of three different buildings : Block 
28 - internal illnesses -, Block 20 - infectious i l lnesses-. 
Block 21 - surgery -. La.ter on three new "Blocks 11 (Blocks 
19, 9 and 10) were attac:ted to the "infirmary". They 
composed the so-called "Hygiene Institute". Here, steriliz ... 
ing by X-ray treatment, artifici. al insemination of women as 
well as experiments on blood transfusions were carried on. 
Male and female prisoners especially Jews served aa 11 fl i nuea 
p ig s" for these experiments. Thia "Block'1 was completel y 
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isolated from the rest of the camp so tbat news from it 
reacre d us only very seldom, 

It was not easy to be admitted to the "infirmary" 
as the "minimum" symptom was a fever of from 38,8 to 39 
degrees (0). Light, oases of fever were not a.dmi tted. 
All applications for transfer to the 11 Infirmary" had to 
be submitted to the chief of one"e own Block", who had 
the right to rej.ect any such request. Then the sick 
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person had to wait for hours in the courtyard of the 
"infirmary" before being called in for preliminary examin
ation. If the doctor (a prisoner) considered him worth 
treating, he had to undress and usually take a cold bath 
before beirg presented to the German doctor, after further 
long hours of waiting . The sick were classified into two 
groups, "Aryans" and Jews. These g roups were again sub
divided into further groups, of which the first included 
the sick who were to remain in hospital being considered 
"curable". The second consisted of extremely run down 
patients,chronic cases, and the half-starving or mutilated 
lrhose recovery could only be effected by a lcng stay in 
the hospital. This group was practically condemned to 
death by Phenol injections in . the heart region. Raci.al 
considerations played an i mportant role. An "Aryan" really 
had to be seriously ill to be condemned to death by in
jection, whereas 80 t o 90 % of the Jews "hospitalized" 

the re were "eliminated" in this manner. Many of them knew 
about this method and applied for admission as eo-called 
"suicide candidates", not having the coura!E to throw them
selves on to the high tension wires. Th i.s situation lasted 
during. the whole of 1942 until the time the mass exter-
mi m ti on of interned Jews at AUSOIDVI TZ bege.n. Danger of 
death by ii~ction did not only threaten the newly arrived. 
hospital cases or casualties. From time to time (usually 
once a month) the German doctor used to effect a minute 
control of all the sick. In each ward an attendant (usually 
a doctor) hAd to "present" each patient end give full account 
of his illness. If the pe.tient's stay happened to have 
e :xceeded e. month or if he was very weak, he was lis ted. 
The German doctor alwa ys kept the sick reoordsof the con
demned so as to avoid any attempt at interference or. the 
pert of the prisoners themselves. Each such special check
up by the German doctor usually resulted in a list of 200 
to 400 men condemned to death, while the "normal" death lis t 
of the daily routine inspection varied from 20 to 80. The 
injections were given on the same day. Th e new patients who 
were booked for the "syringe" (es it was called in the camp 
jargon) received no clothes and had to remain wetting in the 
corridor - naked -. They were then led from Block 28 to 
Block 20 where the "operation" took place in a special room. 
An SS man bv the name of KLER, a shoemaker by profess ion, 
gave the injections. He had taken up this post in the hos
pital as a simp~ SS private but was later promoted to SS 
"group leader", although practically a moron. He also re
ceived supplementary food rations and was awarded the Iro n 
Cross. There were days when this psychopath picked out 
victims fro m t he wards on his own initiative, without in
structions from the Ger~n doctor, on whom to practice hi~ 
"technique". He was a complete sadist, torturin~ his 
victims with animal-like brute.li ty before putti~ them t.c 
death. Later it wa.s decided thet his nPr'O;•ef'\ 'r'e...:. -:: ee:r, 1'tTF'1:·.ec 
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by "overwork" so an "assistant" was recr~~d, a Polish 
volunteer, by the name of PANSZCZYK, No. 607 from Cracow, 
who was transferred to Germany during the winter of 1S42 
where he presumably died. The injections were then 
sporadically administered by "Sani tatsdienstgehilfen" 
-or given by the chief of the "infirmary". For a certain 
time, another Pole named JERZY SZYl4KO\VIAK, No. 15490, 
"functioned" voluntarily; he died in the summer of 1S43. 

The inject ions were not only administered to the 
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weak and ill, but also to prisoners in the political section 
w:to were condemned to death. Apart from this, on one 
occasion, two groups (the first compoeed of 40, the second 
of 80 prisoners) of young and strong youths between the 
a ges of 13 and 16 years were put to death, on the grounds 
that they were "orphansu and could no t be considered in 
the camp as full-fledged workers. 

In the autumn of 1912 came the massacre of the LUBLIN 
transports whioh caused great unrest i:dthe camp. One of 
the sani te.ry service attendants refused to administer in
jections, statilng that he he was an SS 1118.n and not a 
murderer of ·children. Another attendant had to be summm ed 
to c.arry out the job. ·_ This affair caused a lot of talk and 
stir as at least -15 to 20,000 people lost their lives and 
even BERLIN a.s.ked for an explanation of the high mortality 
rate in the hospital. The-head-doctor, WIRTZ, disclaimed 
all knowledge of such events and l aid the blame on the camp 
doctor whose name wa s ENTREST, a German from the POSEN 
district. A mock inquiry was held at which witnesses from 
the hospital administration had to testify and the lmts of 
the "deceased" were checked. As "punishment" the camp 
doctor was si mply transferred in the same capacity to the 
"BUNA". As a result of all thi. s, murdering by means of 
injections stopped for a while although it was resumed on a 
smaller soale soon afterwards for hopelessly sick cases. 
Many of those condemned to the "syringe " were used as ex
perimental material in the "Hyg iene Institute" (Block 10}. 
The inje·ctions doubtlessly frightened the prisoners from 
asking to be admitted to the hospital. Another major dange r 
in the camp was "delousing ", as iiwas euphemistically celled. 

The whole camp obvioooly was covered with lice and 
fleas and lerge desinfection programs were carried out. 
However, the results were never apparent and our "washingft 
a lways ca~e back almost as full of lice. Actually the 
"delousing" was designed to combat typhus epidemics which 
had become a real pla,gue at the camp. During these actions 
everybody was examined and those with bad complexions or 
in weakened bodily condition were, accordi ng to the camp 
doctor's mood, destined to be gassed. They were simply led 
to the "infirmary" from where 40 to 50 % were "evacu.ated 11

• 

A "delousing" action which took a particularly large toll 
in victims was conducted in July 1942. During the course 
of this "purge" the weak, those ill with typhus or in post
typhus quarantine were all sent to BRZINZKI without exception. 
This method was considered the most radical for elimim tin g 
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typhus. The way in which those condemned to the gas 
chambers were transferred to their doom was exceptionnally 
brutal and inhuman. Serious cases from the surgical ward 
who still had their bandages on and a procession of ex
hausted and horribly emaciated patients, even convalescents 
on the road to recovery were loaded on to trucks. They 
were all naked and the spectacle was dreadful in the ex
treme. The trucks pulled up at the entrance of the block 
and the unfortunate victims ~ere simply thrown or piled on 
by the attendants (I frequently ~itnessed such tragic 
transports). A hundred people were often jammed into a 
small truck. They all knew exactly what their fate was to 
be. The large majority remained completely apathetic while 
others, mostly patients from the surgery with bloody and 
gapi~ wounds or frightful sores, struggled frantically. 
All ~round· the trucks, SS men milled about like madmen, 
beating back the howling crowd trying to lean out. Every 
time it was a terrible experience to have to drag our 
friends to the truck. Most of them were quiet, and bid us 
farewell, but never forgot to remind us : "Do not forget 
revenge," Under such conditions men's he·arts turn to stone. 
!magi ne a prisoner killing his brother in one of the wards 
so aa to avoid hi. s having to umergo the dreadful trip by 
truck. (I happen to know the names and immatriculation 
numbers of these two particular prisoners). It can well be 
imagined that we just shrugged our shoulders when told the 
German fairy-tales regarding the KATYN incident. 

II I. THE JEWS. 

Originally, the camp of AUSCHWITZ was intended only 
for Poles. It was g uarded by a group of Germane (no more 
than thirty a.t the beginning) who had teen transferred from 
a German concentration camp. They were pr isoners as well 
but "camp veterans", if such an expression may be used. 
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Most of them had been imprisoned as far back as 1934 and 
were all more or less professiona.l cri minals, But as time 
went on AUSCHWITZ became more and more of an inte~national 
camp en:l t be first Je"\'\'S started to arrive in 1941. They 
were immediately separated fro m the "Aryans" and quartered 
in special "Blocks". Althoug h, at the time, systematic 
executi ons were not an established rule it can be stated 
that as a result of bad treatment by SS men, Capos and 
foremen (the majority of German origin but often Poles who 
were enlisted by for ce), a Jew - irrespective of his physic
al condition - coul 0 not last more than 2 we eks. A youn~ 
Jew, for instance, who ~as robust enough to be able to do 
his work "on the double" (for example, pushing a heavily 
laden wheel barrow) will most probably be unable to keep it 
up in the long run. If he should shows signs of holdi ng 
out, he would -i nevita bl y be killed sooner or l e ter by such 
mistreatment , 2 s being beaten with a shovel or pick handle. 

In those dave all the Jews had to work in the "quarry 
squad 11

, .At a trot they had t o bri ng g ravel on wheel barrows 
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from a pit about 15 to 20 meters deep up a steep alope. 
At ' the top, SS men and Capos checked their work and the 
speed at which it was carried out and anyone considered 
as "loafing• was simply pushed over, backwards when be 
arrived at the top so that he crashed back down the in
cline with his fully laden barrow. Thi a was one · of the 
guards' favourite paestimes. Such treatment of Jewish 
prisoners prevailed from the time the first Jews arrived 
at the camp until Spring of 1942, when the first large 
transports of Jews (tens of thousands) began to arrive 
and the extermi ration campaign was getting underway. At 
first there were few Jews e.t the camp. most of them of 
Polish origin, who had been sent there aloll! with other 
Poles. They were immedtately separated from the latter. 
They had been arrested not as a consequence of their being 
Jewish but for offences directed against "the security of 
the German Stateft. Only from Spring 1942 on were they 
rounded up and exterminated ften masse• on racial grounds. 
Certain large scale preparations had to be made~o receive 
these mass __ transports and a special concentration camp 
was opened at BIRKENAU (the Polish name of the village is 
RAJSKO). Administered by Germans and Poles, the camp was 
guarded by 88 detachments. Caditions were appalling. The 
camp had no wa ter, no drainage system and not even the 
most elementary hygienic installations. The Jews remained 
in civilian clothes whiqh were marked with red pa.int. Food 
was supposed to be distributed to them on a basis similar 
to that prevailing in AUSCHWITZ but abuse wa.s flagrant. It 
often happened that the inmates received nothing to ee.t fox 
days and then only a small part of the rations they should 
have had. Altogether they were inhumanly treated. The 
slightest complaint was punishable by death. 

fhe first large convoys arrived frar: France and Slova
kia. Physically able men and women - those without c hildren 
or the mothers of grown-up children - were sent to the camp 
of BIRKENAU. The remainder, i.e. old or weak men, women 
with small children and all tho s e unfit for labour were taken 
to t he Birch \'7ood (BRZEZINKI) and killed by mea.ns of hydro
cyanic gas. For this prupose special ~ass ing be. rra.cke had · 
be en built there. These consi s ted of large halls, airtight,~ 
provided with va1 t Ua.tors which could be opened or closed 
according to the n·eed. Inside they were equi.pped so as to 
create the impression of bathinp. establishments. This was 
done to deceive the victims and me.ke them more mane.~eable. 
The executions too~ place as follows : each death convoy 
consiste~ of some 8 to 10 trucks packed ~ith the "selectees"; 
the convoy was unguarded a s the whole frightful drama took 
place on camp territory. A p~ivate cer containing the camp 
doctor followed each truck convoy since it was compulsory 
f or him tobe present a t these rra ss executions. On their 
e.rri val a t the · gassing este.bli shment, which was surrounded 
by a double barbed wire fence, men, women and children had 
to ccmpletely undress. Each of them was given a towel and 
a piece of soap. Then they were driven into the barrack 
until it Wfls canpletely filled up. Everythin~t.· was hermeti cal
l y closed and specially trained SS units threw hydrocy&nic 
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bombs through the ventilation ope~ings. After about 10 
minutes the doors were opened and e special squad composed 
exclusively of Jews, had to clear away the bodies and pre
pare for a new group of "selectees". The crematoria had 
not yet been constructed, although there was a small one 
at AUSCHWITZ which however was not employed for burning 
these bodies. Mess graves were dug at that time into which 
the corpses were simply thrown. This continued into the 
autumn of 1942. By this time e:x termi:ta ti on by ga,s was be
in~ intensified and there was no more time even for such 
summary buria~. Row upon row of bodies of murdered Jews, 
covered only by a thin layer of .earth were widely di~persed 
in too surroundin g fields, causing the soil to become almost 
marshy through the putrefaction of the bodies. The smell 
emanating from these fields became intolerable. In the 
a utumn of 1942 all the t rema-ined of the bodies had to be 
exhumed, the bones collected and burnt in the crematoria (by 
that tirre four had been completed). An alternative was to 
gather the reme.ins of '!he unfortunate victims into heaps, 
pour gasoline over them and leave it to the flames to finish 
the tragedy. The i rrrnense quant.i ty of human ashes thus 
collected was carted away in every direction to be scattered 
over the fields where these martyrs had found their leat 
rest. 

In the meantime the crematoria had been finished and 
the number of arrivals was steadily 1ncreasi~. Gassing and 
burning were carried out at record speed but the supply of 
corpses became so large that occasionally they had to resort 
to too old method of open air cremtion. It is estimated 
that approximately 1 1/2 million Jews were e~ermi~ated in 
this manner. With the exception of the Pol ish Jews • the 
other Jews had no idea what was in store for them at AUSCH
WITZ. We were told by Dutch and French Jews that the Germans 
had informed them that they were leaving their country to be 
transferred to Poland where everyone would be able to con
tinue work in his own profession or still better, where for 
each shop, concern or factor v seized by the Germns an equi
valent source of livelihood would be put at their dispcsal. 
They were to take their whole fortune with them and liquid 
cash for at lea.st 6 weeks. This resulted in considera.ble 
amounts of money and va.luablee being brougbt to AUSCHIVITZ 
(most of them byDutch bankers and diamond merchants) most of 
which was stolen by the camp staff , SS men and prisoners. 
The condemned Jews generally faced their f~te calmly, al
tho~h those arriving i n 1943 had e. clea.rer idea of what 
awaited them. The sporadic attempts et rebellion and mass 
escape when th e freight cars were unloaded upon arrival were 
bloodil y repelled. The special rAilway siding reserved for 
the convoys was surrounded by searchlight and machine-gun 
posts. On one occasion these unfortunate people scored a 
small success . I t must have been duri ~ Septembel' or 
October 1943, after a transport of women had a rrived. The 
a ccompenyin~ 88 men had ordered them to undress and were 
a bout to drive them into the gas ch&mber . This moment was 
always used by the guards as a good opportunity for looting; 
and rings and wriet wa tches were torn off women's fimers 
and arms. In the con fusion resulting fr om one such attac}:. 
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one woman managed to snatch the pistol of 88 Gm upleader 
SCHILLINGER and f ire three shots at hi m. He was serious
l y wounded and died the next day, This gave the signal 
for the others to att aok the executioners and their hench
men. One SS man had his nose torn off, another was 
scalped, but unfortunately none of the women were able to 
escape, Although an attempt was made to keep this in
cident secret, it resulted in an order bein~ issued where
by SS men were not allowed to remain in camp a f ter 8 p .m. 

The extermimtion of Jews continued relentl es s ly 
although in the camp, tension relaxed to a certain extent. 
The fate of those Jews admitted to the camp has been des
cribed in the sections of my~port dealing with the gas
si ng and killing of the ill by means of injecti ons• 

IV. EXECUTIONS. 

Until the Summer of 1941 AUSCHWITZ was mainly a 
comentration camp in which no executione had taken place 
so far. The f iret executions came as a surprise for the 
majority of the camps inmates. They began in the Summer 
of 1941 when one eveni ng after roll-call, various numter s 
were called up (I well remember, there were 18 me n from 
Cracow alone). The men whose numrers had been called were 
ordered to the stock room, where they had to give up their 
clothes and were given old rags (a shirt and pants) in ex
change. Then they were taken to the gravel pit and shot 
with pistols at point blank range. The other prisoners 
were not allowed to be present at the shooting but the 
execution wae so arranged that practically the whole camp 
could witness the proceedings. After the execution a s~ cial 
commando was designated to bury the bodies. This i nc i dent 
caus ed a g reat deal of unrest within t he camp as we had 
assumed until then that deportation to a concentration camp 
excluded the death penalty f or offences against the security 
of the German State. From this da y on executions were 
carried out at more or les s regular intervals, t hP. vi ct ims 
being called up on Tuesdays and Fridays. Later a special 
place of executio n wa s set uu within t he camp 's boundar y, 
an open space between "Blocks• 10 and 11 where executi ons 
took . place general l y i n the morning • 
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The i ndex cards of the condemned men were sent f r om the 
chief cl erk' s off ice t o the respecti ve "Blocks" and in the 
morning, i mmedia t e l y e fter roll-call the numbers of t he 
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prisoners were called up by "the Block recorder" • . If the 
index card bore the inscription "to report immediately 
after roll-call~ and the signature of the "recording clerk" 
it meant that the prisoner called up was to be shot. The 
"block recorder" assembled the victims and brought them 
over to the chief clerk's office. There the numbers, names 
and dates of birth were checked a gain, Ordered into rowe 
of five by the oamp .eldest and the block eldest (also 
p risonera) they were then rna robed t o the place of execution. 
If the shooting was only to t~ke plece a few hours later, 
the men were looked up in cells. If the execution, however, 
was to .be carried out at once they were taken first to the 
washhouse. They undressed am their number wa.s marked on 
their thigh with indelible pencil. After these preparations, 
theyrere a gain lined up in fives e.nd then sent out to the 
execution wall (first four men and then two a. t a tirre). The 
men were led out by the Block eldest of "Block 11" or then 
by the Capo of the cell-block (a Jew), who took hold of the 
hands of the condemned and dragged t h em out to the wall 
where he stood between the two. In the begi~ing the con
demned were forced to kneel and bend their heads forward, 
but later they were usually shot standing, The executioners 
shot their v·ictims in the back of the head with a short 
barrelled rifle which made a muffled report. After the 
execu tion, the "body-bearers" went into act ion and removed 
the corpses to a nearby stable where they were thrown on a 
heap of at raw. The blood s tai m were removed and the em
placement prepared for the exec uti on of two further victims. 
After the whole g roup had be en liquidated, the bodies were 
kept in "Block 28 11 until the evening. At dusk all the bodies, 
includ ing those of other prisoners deceased during t.l!e same 
day were oiled on to a big cart and pulled t o the cranatoria~ 
Later, the corpses were also removed . from tre plac e of 
execution in coff ins and if a ansiderable number was involved 
a truck was used for this purpose. These "death transports" 
always took place during hours of cur f ew as the camp author
ities wished to keep the executions a.s secret a e p oo sible, 
1 n which they were, however, not pa rt i cu 1e rl y successful • As 
mentioned before, such executions s tarted during the Summer 
of 1941 and reached a peak in 1942 with the transfer of 
"disciplinary companies n from AUSCHWI TZ t o RAJSKO ( BIRK.ENAU) 
towards the end of May 1942. Toge ther with a large group of 
" Muaelm~nner" ( "Muselmann" we. a a term applied in camp je r gon 
to convicts utterly exhausted by starvati on or over work) 
many young and sturdy men were selected and drafted into 
thBe "disciplinary compatnies 11

• They were all marked with 
a l ar ge r ed dot a.e in these special t<;roiJps the inmates Vte re 
differentiated by red dots on their ch ests and backs fo r 
offences co !l.mitted in civil life and by black circ les for 
"cri mes" committed i n the ca.mp itself. Such "companies" were 
made up of about 500 men of whom , eve ry second day, 10 to 15 
were shot. The rest of them had to work extremely hard and 
awai t their turn. At the sa.me ti11e, mass executions started 
in AUSCHWITZ (middle of May 1942). Once, twice or three 
times a week, 40 t o 60 men were simply p icked out and shot. 
Restlessness increased in the ca.mn when., by middl e of June 
the situs.ti on had no t cht.m.g- ed, t c e point approaching- open 
rebellion,especiall y efter one ma s s executi on~ whic~ cos t the 
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lives of 120 prisooers. The camp adn inistration apparent-
ly got wind of this and during a roll-call sometime in 
June it was announced that executions would cease and the 
death penalty would be abolished. It was true that the 
prisoners reacted with deep distrust but on the whole the 
news had a quieting effect on everybody. And in fact there 
was a pause of 1 to 1 1/2 months after which executions 
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began again although leas oftEn and only in small groupe. 
This state of affairs continued until October 1942 when one 
of the largest mass executions ever held took 247 victims, 
all Poles from the LUBLIN and PODHALA districts. Terror 
broke out in the camp as a result although again many re
acted with complete apathy. This ended a ghastly series of 
executione of prisoners who, upon arrival in the camp, were 
already condemned to death. But some of them had been in 
camp over a year without knowing that their fate was al
ready sealed. It often happened for instance that a prisoner 
selected for execution would be lying ill in the hospital, 
but as the sentence he d to be carried out he reoei ved a 
deadly injection in his bed. The famous Pol ish act.or Witold 
ZACHAREWICZ was murdered in this way. All this of course 
did not mean that October 1942 saw the end of the execution 
of prisoners broL~ht to AUSCHWITZ with death warrants al
ready signed . 

Only the method underwent certain changes, In the 
early days for instance, the Aryan prisoners had always 
been given numbers and then incorporated into the camp. Later 
e. new metha:i was evolved consisting in i mmediately dividing 
the newcomers into two groups : tho ee condemned to death and 
those who were to ranain as regular inmates. The fitat g roup 
was not alloted seri. al numbers but directly transferred from <·:' 
the "Block leader's" central office to the cells in "Block 
11". The executions took place there and the arrivals were 
either shot at once or a few days later. This procedure was 
adopted in an attempt to keep the whole matter secret and 
executions were only carried out late at night. In addition 
the camp inmates were led to believe that only "civilians" 
were submitted to this radical treatment (it must be stated 
that only a permanent camp inmate was considered a "prisoner", 
whereas newcomers, without numbers and who had not yet joined 
the ranks were still designated as "civilians"). So as long 
ae only "civilians" were executed the regular inmates were 
not particularly upset. Executions of "prisoners", however, 
did not cease alto~ether. The camp adminiat~tion was extre~
ly severe regardirg diecioline and respect of camp rules. 
For the slightest omission one was marched off to the execu tion 
cells and of course never r eturned. Things became even worse 
when the political section (meaning the camp Gestapo) decided 
to take char? e of the punishment of petty intemal offences. 
The frequent result was that they decided questions of life 
and death according to their own judgment. Bribery became 
the order of the day. Among the "offences" for being locked 
up in the execution ce lls were : bein g "politically suspect" 
on the grounds of havi ng con ta.c ted 11 civilians" in the camp 9 

spreadi ng political news or co Tmentin g on t he Germen High 
Co~n· r:and 's co m:nth.niques, drunkenees, theft (foodstuf fs, szOlc~. 
precirus s tones), premeditated e sca pe, etc,. T~f c'!.eath -::.:: ~f 
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were always ove't'ctC Jwded and every now and t·hen they had · 
to be "evacuated". Th1. s took place as follows : the camt) 
leade_r, chief of the political section, GRABNER by name 
dashed in, accnmpanied by a number of SS men as drunk as 
himself. They "ent from cell to cell, takin g down the 
particular·s of each occupant' a case, the reason for h is 
punishment eto •• If the camp leader had a list of those 
condemned to death .in hand, the prisoners could consider 
themselves lucky inasmuch as it might not yet be their 
tl.l' n. But usually no notice was taken of such a list. 
What decided the individual prisoner's fate was mainly 
the impression he made on this gang of drunkards and the 
mood in which the camp leader happened to be. There was 
no question of considering the actual penalty. If the 
impression he made was not too unfavounible the prisoner 
remained in his cell to await his execution at a later 
date unless he went to his death voluntarily. The whole 
inspection was acoompanied by a great deal of vile 
language and brutal treatment. Usually 85 to 90 % of the 
death cell occupa.nts were "evacuated" and shot in front 
of the wall so that space was again available for new 
arrivals. The camp in general was of course never informed 
of this secret justice nor who were it's victirrs. It is 
true that the relatives of the victi~s were duly i nformed 
but · the cause of death was always given as beinf2: "natural". 
An inc redible amount of paper was wasted compiling fake 
recorda of illnesses, fever charts etc •• destined to jus
tify each single death. Death announcements were telegraph
ed never more then at the rate of two e day so as not to 
arouse suspicion on the "outside". Frcm the beginning, 
the executions were carried out by a single man. First by 
11 0berscha.rfilhrer" PALITSCH who was later sent to an 
officers' training center and then by "ScharfUhrer" STIWETZ 
who still performs these duties. Executions of women were 
reported from AUSCHWITZ • but in small numbers. On the other 
hand great numbers of people were shot after he vi rg been 
brought in by truck straight from freedom or from prisons. 
In two instances whole families were executed, parents 
together with their children. In one case, an infant a few 
months old ended his short life in the e.rrns of his mother 
before the execution wall. 


